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FEBRUARY 7. 1969 
rIcet Report
it** Market News
I-7419 Kentucky Pur-
a Hog Market Report
10 Buying *otiose
806 Head, Barrows
lif* Higher; Sows, 25
Slum
(kw lbs 920.5031.00, II
Few 1-2 $7.1.26;
0340 lbs $30.00-30.60;
0-360 lbs $19.50-20.26;
0-280 lbs $18.76-19.50;
0-350 lb. $16.50-17-50;
0-400 lbs 915.25-216.50;
0-600 lbs 914.25-15.35.
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The Primary
Source of News
In Murray and
Calloway County
nited Press International
- Mrs. Wendell Patterson writes
end encloses a prophetic poem
which is said to have been
wellies by a woman in England
IMO years ago. The poem ia ere
"Mother Shipton's Pro-
Mrs. Patterson said that it ap-
in the August 8, 1940
nue of the Ledger and Times
and the nen across the clipp-
regently. The prophecy is
supposed to have been written
In 1449.
"And now a word in uncouth
rhyme,
of what shall be in future time,
For, in those days, wooderous
far off days
The women shell adopt a cruse
to dress like men and trousers
wear,
and cut off all their locks of
hair.
They'll' rids Astride with be
sea W 1
As *Seim tircomettelts
Then love shell die and mar-
g now -
W _. •
rage Ness,
And rations wane as babes die
C real*
Then wives dual fondle eats
and dogs
and men shell live as sane as
bogs.
"And Carriage without hones
a shall go,
Disaster rill the world with
woe,
In 14313C1010, Primrose Hill shall
be
Its center bold a Bishops See
Around the world men's
thoughts shell fly,
Quids at the twinkling of se
arc
4-Aixt watery shall greet wood-
erode,
Row strange and yet it dull
mei Ow-
das igaidg down the world he,
And mid dam! at the root of
Through toirerIng hills proud
mat shed ride
No horse or mule move by his
side.
"Beneath the imam men shall
walk,
Shall ride, shall deep, and even
talk.
And in the air men 'hall be
wen,
hi white, and black, as well as
green.
A greeL men then shale emu
and go,
For prophecy declarell
"hi water iron shell fiat,
As easy as a wooden boat.
-Gold dell be found in stream
and store
In land that is as yet unknown.
Water and fire shall wonders
And England shall admit a Jew.
l''For Jews that once were held
In scorn
A house of glass shall come to
pass
In England, but ales; Alas
A war will follow with the work
Where dwell the pagan and the
Turk.
"The states will lock in fiercest
strife,
Mid seek to take each other's
life.
When north shell thus divide
the south
The Eagle build in Lion's
mouth.
Then tax and blood end cruel
war,
Shall come to every humble
door.
"Isi nineteen hundred twenty
six
build houses light of strew and
sticks
For then shall mighty wars be.
planned.
When pictuces seem 'alive with
movemeng free
When boats like fishes twice
beneath the sea
When men like birds oihn
scour the sky.
half this world, deep
drenched in blood shall dW
re's more to this poem bt
gets a little long. Anyway
of what Mother Shipton
healed has come true. We
know how much there is
ESP, etc., but there is some-
In Our 90th Year
Red Cross
Will Begin
Course Here
The Calloway County Chepter
of the American Red Cross is
sponsoring an Instructor Course
in First Aid beginning Febru.
tory 10. Lawry Lovington, Nat
iced Safety Services Repre
sedative for Southeastern
Area, will direct the course.
Those eligible to attend are
holders of a currently author-
ised Advanced First Aid certifi-
cate, and medical doctors.
Mrs. Pat Rogers and Mrs. Sue
Roberts, local First Aid Instruc-
tors, recently canchloted classes
In cooperation with the Civil
Defense Rescue Squad. Mem-
bers of the Advanced course
will participate in the Instruct-
or course.
"Our chapter has been active
In promoting First Aid training
durtng the past few years,"
said Mrs. Jean Blankenship,
chapter executive." Our In-
structors, under the leadership
of Mrs. Rogers and Mrs. Rob-
erts, County Co-chairmen, have
conducted classes for Scouts,
the School of Practical Nurs-
ing, the Rescue Squad, and the
generei Deenonstnitiona
have been given in high schools
and the university. Particular
embeds his baser given to tra-
brew ambulance drivers, pc-
=and Industrial wee*,We were recently
presented with a "Resusaie An-
nie", a life-sized doll built to
react to artificial respiration,
heart message, and so forth,
by the Woodmen of the World
sonority, Tau Phi Lambda. This
will be a tremendous teething
aid."
"Naturally, we can broaden
*ix teschiog activities when we
have more instructors, and we
anooureee as those eligible to
take Ibis comags. It Is attired
leer at ovary .eiva-ar• *ma
years," she concluded.
Lessons will begin at 8:30
p.m., Monday, February 10, at
the City Hall
Tenth Accident Is
Investigated By
Police This Month
The tenth traffic accident re-
port for the month of February
in the city of Murray was filed
by the investigating officers of
the Murray Police Department
on Friday at five p. m.
Cars involved were a 1963
Pontiac four door hardtop dri-
ven by Nathaniel Brown of
Gary, Ind., and a 1965 Plymouth
two door hardtop driven by
Clarence Edward Boren, Story
Avenue, Murray.
Police said Boren, going west
on Chestnut Street, made a left
tinn onto North 5th Street, and
hit the front end of the Brown
car.
Brown, going north on 5th,
had stopped at the stop sign
before entering Chestnut when
the collision occurred, accord-
ing to the police report.
Damage to the Brown car
was on the front end and to
the Boren car on the left front.
SIX CITED
Six persons were cited by the
Murray Police Department last
night. They were one for pub-
lic drunkenness, four for be-
ing drunk and disorderly, and
one for possession of alcohol
and drunk and disorderly, ac-
cording to the citation reports,
Steven L. West Is
On UK Dean's List
Steven Luther West, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Heron West of
Murray, has bean rammed to the
dearer liet in the College of
Huskiest and Economics of the
University of Kentucky for the
fall semester.
West is a Junior at the uni-
versity at Lexington. He is mar-
ried to the former Tonds Park-
er, daughter of Mr and Mrs.
J. P. Parker of Murray. They
have one son. Mark.
CAMP FILMS
t Gary Smith, assistant direct-
of Camp Tahkodah, located
In the Ozark of Northeast Ark-
ansas, will be in Paducah at
the Irvin Cobb Hotel to show
films of the camp on Sunday,
February 9. at two p m. Area
boys, age 8 to 18, their friends,
and their parents, are welcome
to attend.
Selected At A Best All Boum* Kentucky Commty Newspaper
Murray, Ky., Saturday Afternoon, February 8, 1969
NIXON DECISIONS—President Nixon tells newsmen (top)
at the/ White House that he is ordering $10 million more in
funds for the National Science Fcunciation and that the
Johnson administration "made a serious error" in cutting
back monies for science. With Nixon is science advisor Dr.
Lee Dubridge. Nixon also announces (lower) the immediate
removal of all postmaster and rural carrier appointments
from political patronage system. From now on. costopeti-
tive examinations. Postmaster Winton Blount is with him. -
Honor Roll For Calloway
County High Is Released
The third six weeks and first
sequester honor roll for Callo-
way County High School has
been released by Principal How-
ard Crittenden To be eligible
for the honor roll a student
must make A's and B's. Stu-
dents making all A's tuneful, •
beside their name.
Students making the third six
weeks honor roll include:
Freshman — Chris Aune,
Phyllis Beech, Vicki Bolen, Fre-
da Brandon, Card Diane Bur-
keen, Tama Byerly, - Rebecca
Chaney, Marsha Conley, Rita
Cm*" Alice Crawford, Sandy
Forrest, Linchi Futrell, Vickie
Gamble, Patty Greer, Ofthryn
Hardie*, Sandra Hargrove,
Freddie Higgins, Kathy Hopk-
ins, Edith Litchfield. Debbie
Jean Miller, Susan McCann,
Tom Miller, Sherry Mitchell,
Sandra Oaten, Nancy Osborn,
Roger Parrish, Lisa Perrin. Su-
san Pigg, Tanta Roach, Debbie
Rogers, Bobby Rye, Glenda
Stubblefield*, Patricia Tabers,
Kathy Thompsort, and Carla
Watkins.
Sophomores — Alan Adams,
Vicki Billington, Barbara Brit-
ten, Janette Burkeen, Jerry
Chapfflafl , Maxine Colson, Ke-
vin Cooper, David Coursey, Dar-
rell Crawford, Charlotte Ed-
wards, Jimmy Emerson, Tim
Fannie , Beta Futrell, Danny
Herndon, Imogene Hopkins, Pat-
sy Hopkins, Janie Hughes, Bon-
ita Jones*, Michael Kline, Gin. 
flyLocke, Cathy Maddox, Lani
Major, John McNeely, Denny
Guy, Donnie Peal', Denecia
Ramsey, Marsha Roberts, Pete
Roney, Ricky Rudolph, Paul
Rushing, Dennis Sears, Linda
Stubblefield, Kenneth Suitter•,
Pindis Ann Turner*, and Rob-
ert Waters, and Stanley Scott.
Juniors — Paula Arnett, Ruth
Barrow, Marsha Beale, Max
Cleaver', Cynthil eooper, Dean-
na Coopers, Katie Counts, Gary
Crutchfield*, Carol Darnell,
Martha Dulec, Wanda Garrett*,
Dottie Hale, Debra Hell', Car-
bin Houston', Mark James,
'Amanda Jones, Ann Mathis,
Ronald Melvin, Brenda Miller,
Debra Mitchell. Emily Morris,
Nancy Myers, Betsy Riley, Rats
Robinson, Barbara Rose, Wilma
Smith, Cathy Underhill, Sharon
Underwood, Carolyn Venable,
and Vicki Windsor.
Seniors — Martha Brown, Ri-
ta Chaney, Ricki Hopkins, Vicki
Hopkins, Aileen Palmer, Anita
Pendergrass, Melissa Trees, and
Susan Young
Students making tn. same.-
ter honor roll ani:
Fresh men — Chris Anne,
Phyllis Beach, Freda Brandon,
Vicki Bolen, Carol Diane Bur.
keen, Teresa Byerly. Marsha
Conley, Rita Cook, Barbara Du-
weisiterweensweamentalleatte
Lac, Vickie Gamble, Linda Put-
rail', Kathryn Hardie, Sandra
Hargrove, Edith Litchfield, Deb-
bie Jean Miller, Sumo McCain,
Sherry Mitchell, Sandra Orten,
Nancy Osborn, Lim Pen-in, Su-
san Flu, Term Roach, Debbie
Rogers, Bobby Rye, Johnnie
Stocirdale, Glenda Stubblefield,
Patricia Tabers, Kathy Thomp-
son, Laura Todd, and Carla Wat-
kins.
Sophomores — Vicki Billing-
ton, Barbara Brittain, Gail Bur-
keen, Jeseette Burkeen, Jerry
Chapman, Maxine Colson, Ke-
vin Cooper, David OcauseY,
Chartotte Edwards, Jimmy Em-
erson, Ten Fannin*, Reba Fut-
rell, Danny Herndon, Lmogene
Hopkins, Patsy Hopkins, Janie
Hughes, Bonita Jones, Michael
Giney Locke, Cathy Mad-
dox, Land Major, John McNee-
ly, Danny Guy*, Donnie Peal*,
Denecia Ramsey, Pete &toes,
Stanley Scott, Linda Stubble-
field, Kenneth Suiter, Phyllis
Ann Turner*, and Robert Wat-
ers.
Juniors — Don Bailey, Ruth
Barrow, Martha Beale, Shinn
Bell, Danny Chapman, Max
Cleaver*, ' Cynthia Cooper',
Deanna Cooper*, Gary Crutch-
field, Carol DarneCklary Dun-
can, Martha DuLace, Wends
Garrett*, Debra Hail, Carolyn
Hampton*, Mark James, Ann
Mathis, Ronald Melvin, Brenda
Miller, Debt* Mitchell, Emily
Morris, Ream Paschall, Betsy
Riley, Beta Robinson, Barbara
Rose, Terry Stubblefield, Cathy
Underhill, Sharon Underwood,
and Carolyn Venable.
Seniors — Martha Brown, Ju-
lia Cavitt, Rita Cheney, Betty
Donelson, Radii Hopkins, Vicki
Hopkins, Teresa Knight, Aileen
Palmer, Anita Pendergresa, Me-
Ban Trees, and Susan Young.
Retarded Children
Group Plans Meet
The Calloway County A.ssocia-
tion for Retarded Children will
have its regular meeting at the
Luther Robertson Elementary
School on Tuesday, February'
11, at 730 p m.
Further plans for the Day
Care Center to open February
17 at the First Presbyterian
Church will be discussed.
All interested persons are in-
vited to attend, ..ccording to
Major Warner Cole, president
BICYCLE STOLEN
Fred Gardner of North Hills
Subdivision reported to t he
Murray Police Department that
a boy's bicycle was stolen out
of the carport between six and
nine p.m 'on February 4
Members Give Art
Program At Meet
Faxon Mothers Club
Mrs. Pat Crawford 'and Mrs.
Cromwell Mange presented an
art program at the meeting of
the Faxon Mothers Club held
Wednesday at 1:30 p.m. hi the
seventh grade room of the
school.
The women showed some of
the paintings they had done.
Mrs. Hauge demonstrated how
she begins a painting. Both wo-
men are members of the club.
Mrs. Albert Wilson, presi-
dent, presided. Reports by the
secretary and the treasurer
were given.
The third grade room, Mrs.
Janice Stubblefield, teacher,
gave the devotional part of the
program and the morn also won
the room count for having the
most mothers present.
Plans for the rummage sale
planned for Saturday, February
8, were discuseed.
The club also discussed the
Valentine parties for the chil-
dren of the school.
Hospital Chaplain
.To Give Program
At Local Church
Chaplain Hal R. Sessions, Jr.,
of the Methodist Hospital,-Mem-
phis, Tenn., will present a pro-
gram on "The Methodist Unit-
ed For Youth Opportunities"
at the South Pleasant Grove
Meted Methodist Church o n
Sunday, February 9, at 2:30
p.m.
Some members of the Me-
thodist Hospital Iltooi of Nurs-
ing will be feat ifek en the pro-
gram with Chaplet* Sessions.
A special semen series on
the theme, "Abligion Around
?Our Fireeide" is being heard
at the South Pleasant Grove
Church.
Rev. Tommy Jackson, minis-
1r16
,will preach on "Parents
For Children" and the even-
ing sermon will be "In Time of
Snow".
Church school is conducted
each Sunday morning at 9:45
with a call for every person.
The congregation invites the
public to attend all services of
the church.
Tunnel At
San Quentin
Is Discovered
SAN QUENTIN, Calif. (UPI)
— Son Quentin prison offic-
ials today were trying to give
credit where credit is due for
en escape tunnel dug led sum-
mer but abandoned when wat-
er seeried in.
The tunnel wee begun in a
cell of the huge east celiblock
which houses almost 1,000 pri-
soners, al of whom presumably
knew of the ambitious escape
attempt.
The junnel diggers first had
to penetrate 11 inches of con-
crete floor before reaching dirt
underneath. The determined
prisoners cut a 12-by-14 inch
hole in the concrete and then
widened the shaft to three feet.
The prisoners continued their
excavation undetected until the
shaft reached a depth of 10
feet, where the project met
disaster. Salt water from near-
by San Francisco Bay seeped
in, making further tunneling
impossible.
• The tunnel was settled over
with a cement-like mixture and
painted to look like the rest of
the floor. It was finally discov-
ered Thursday during a routine
Inspection, when guards tapped
the floor and heard a hollow
sound.
The prisoners' patchwork was
so effective, however, it took
prison workers 40 minutes us-
ing a jack hammer to reopen
the original hole.
When guards went into the
tunnel they found the bottoms
of 47 pants legs, apparently tied
into bags to carry out excavat-
ed dirt. A newspaper dated last
August was .;:so found, along
with some metal punches that
had been used as digging tools.
If the tunnel effort had been
continued the prisoners would
have had another 50 or 60 feet
to go before clearing the cell.
block, and even further to get
past a fence and gun tower.
"Wenever thought tunneling
was a very profitable enterprise
around here," obserVed Park.
10. Per Copy
Destruction
Of Papers Too
Slow, Expert
Illy JACK V. FOX
CORONADO, C. 01 — A
Navy security expect hss im-
plied that officers of the USS
Pueblo used ill-chosen methods
to destroy velmbie secret pa-
pers before the rhip was cap-
tured.
Capt. John Williams testified
Eriday the material aboard the
Pueblo could have been de
stroyed in an hour, despite the
absence pf sophisticated de-
struction devices. He mid the
Pueblo's staff had two hours to
do the job.
Williams, a member of the
security staff of the chief of
naval operations, testified Fri-
day before a Navy Court of
Inquiry into the Pueblo's cap-
hire by North Korea Jan. Zlt,
1968.
The inquiry recessed for the
weekend, resumes Monday.
He suggested if all else failed
the classified documents should
have been placed in one com-
partment, soaked with fuel, and
set afire.
"I was not proposing a fu-
neral pyre," Williams replied
to questioning. "I was propos-
ing a fire that could be con-
trolled in the space. The trade
of a gutted compartment a-
gainst destruction is acceptable,
Williams estiroted there were
2,000- pounds of combustible
documents on the Pueblo but
in a :ater closed session revised
the figure downward to 600
pounds.
The Pueblo's skipper, Cmdr.
Lloyd Bucher, sad the head of
the research section, Lt. Ste-
phen Harris, had testified ear-
lier it would have taken far
more time for destruction.
Harris, at one point, estimat-
ed- nine or 10 hours would have
been required by the method
he was using. He tore pages
out of the document books one
by one and placed them in
fires set in, five metal waste
baskets.
Williams testified before the
open court the Navy has in-
stalled new destruction and
scuttling devices abord any of
its ships since the Pubelo's
seizure. Secret documents now
are printed on paper that will
dissolve in water, he added.
Mothers March For
Birth Defects To
Be Held Sunday
The Mothers March for the
collection of funds for the
March of Dimes will be held in
Murray on Sunday, February 9,
from two to foie p.m.
Mrs. Harold Robertson is
chairman of the Mothers March
and is being assisted by mem-
bers of the Newcomers Club
serving as captains in the var-
ious neighborhoods of the city.
These women will be ringing
doorbells and collecting funds
for the fight against birth de-
fects in children. The theme of
the campaign this year is "For
A Happier New Year".
All people of Murray are urg-
ed to contribute generously
when a mother cells at your
door on. Sunday afternoon.
COTTAGE BURNS
The three bedroom two lev-
el cottage of Mr. and Mrs.
Ronald W. Churchill was de-
stroyed by fire last night
about 730 o'clock. The cot-
tage Is located In the New-
burg Area In the Green Val-
ley Estates. Other cottages
In the same area are owned
by Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Ray
and Mrs. and Mrs. Nelson
Blalock.
Genealogical Meet
Planned Monday
The Calloway COurnty Gene
alogical Society will meet at
the home of Mrs. Louise Dick,
1324 West Main Street, on Mon-
day, February 10, at 1:30 p.m.
Mrs. Joe Allbritten. presid-
ent, urges all menlbers to at-
tend.
NOW YOU KNOW
by United Press Intern/010nel
President William Henry Har-
rison served the shortest time
-- 31 days.
Largest Paid
Circulation
Both In City
And In County
Howard L. Guthrie
Vol. LXXXX No. 33
Murray Man
Dies Suddenly
Here Friday
Howard L. Guthrie died sud-
denly Friday at five p. in. at
his home on the Lynn Grove
Road.
Guthrie was 69 years of age
and a member of the First
Baptist Church Be and his
wife led returned to Murray
several years ago after he had
retired from his work in De
trait, Mich.
'The-deceased was the son of
the late Will and Sallie Gu-
thrie. His wife is the former
Artie Harrison, daughter of
Otis Harrison and the lite
Donie Harrison.
Mr. and Mrs. Guthrie had
celebrated their 50th wedding
anniversary on November 28,
1968. They were married No-
vember 28, 1918 by the late
Rev. R. F. Gregory.
Survivors are his wife, Mrs.
Artie Guthrie; one daughter,
Mrs. Allen (Charlotte) Small of
South Plainfield, New Jersey;
three sons, Hugh of Los Ange-
les, California, James and Joe
of Detroit, Miele; one ester,
Mrs. Ruth Fanner, South lith
Street, Murray; fourteen, graeLd
One son died white serving
with the Armed Forces during
World War II.
Funeral services will be held
Su.nday at 2:30 p. in. at the
chapel of the J. H. Churchill
Funeral Home with Dr. H. C.
Miles officiating.
Burial will be in the Murray
Cemetery.
Friends may call at the J. H.
Churchill Funeral Home after
noon today (Saturday).
Weed Sales In
Murray Top
1968 Totals
Sales of Type 23 dart fired
tobacco on the Murray Make(
for this year have exceeded the
1968 sales by about 300,000
pounds, accorciing to 011ie Bar-
nett, reporter for the local mar-
ket.
Barnett said the season's
average at this point is $6.18
higher than the average for
last year.
The season's average Is
$50.37 through the totals for
the sale on Friday. The Mur-
ray market has sold 3,864,690
pounds for a total of $1,845,-
885.25, according to figures re-
leased by Barnett
Only three sees were held
this week with the weekly aver-
age being $49.81. This was for
773,842 pounds tore volume of
$383,413.28.
Barnett said the average for
the sale on Friday was $49.7e
with 139,330 pounds being sold
for $68,878.02.
Sales of dark fired will be
held on Tuesday and Friday of
next week on the four Murray
floors, Doren's, Fanis, Grow-
ers, and Planters.
Theta Department
To Hold Dinner
The Theta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will have
is Valentine Dinner (potluck)
with husbands of the members
as guests on Monday. February
1 at 630 p.m.
Mrs Eagle will present
the program on "Around The
World on the Seven Seas", feat-
uring slides of her trip two
years ago.
Serving as hostesses for the
evening will be Mrs. Ralph Tes-
seneer, Mrs. Rudolph Howard,
Mrs. William Pinkston, and
Mrs. Net Beal.
Breakin Tried
At Swami's
Grocery
An attempted breakin was re-
ported * the Swann's Grocery
on South 40 Street this morn-
ing.
Robert Swann said someone
broke the glass in the north
side door and thought they
could open the door with a
knob. Swann said there was no
knob on the door and the per-
son or persons were, unable to
enter the building.
Swarm said the lock on the
door was jammed and they
were unable to open the door
this morning. He said persons
had used a concrete block to
try to open the door.
The Murray Police Depart-
ment were called to investigate
the attempted breakin.
A breakin occurred at the
Carter School op South 13th
Street on Thursday night and
was reported by Dennis Taylor,
principal, to the City Police on
Friday at 9:31 a.m.
Money was taken out of the
drink box, but no other dam-
age was reported.
Citizens Club
Has Luncheon
Here Friday
The Senior Citizens Club held
its first meeting of the new
year on Friday, February 7, at
noon at the Community Center
on Ellis Drive.
Bryon Tolley, president, pre-
sided, and Mrs. Katie Overcast,
eee:retary, reed the minutes of
She December meeting. The
January meeting war not held
due to the illness of the mem-
bers.
Aubrey Farmer gave the in-
vocation preceding the potluck
luncheon served at the noon
hour.
The tables were coverecLwith
white cloths and centering the
table was an "old fashioned"
style Valentine. Small Valen-
tines were pieced at each of
the place settings.
Mrs. Owen West, Mrs. Carrie
Cole, and Mrs. Jessie Houston
Roane were the hostesses. Mrs
Roane, assisted by Mrs. Cole
and Mr. Tolley, had the enter-
tainment.
Plats were mode for a
"tacky" party to be held at the
next regular meeting on Fri-
day, March 7. Mrs. Virgie Clark,
Mrs. Lula Dunn, and Mrs. Win.
ore Fluegge will be the hoe
teases.
Members present were Mr.
and Mrs. Carl Harrison, Mr. and
Mrs. 0. C. McLernore, Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Erwin, Mr. and Mrs.
Owen West, Mesdames Norman
Klapp, Katie Overcast, Winnie
Fluegge, Goldia Curd, Gladys
Hale, Lula Shackelford, E. ft
Hagan, Lula Dunn, Hildred
Sharpe, Mary Louise Baker, Es-
sie Blalock, Olene Barrow, Vir-
gie Clark, Jessie Houston Ro-
ane, Birdie Parker, Carrie Cole,
Jewel Parka, Miss Erin Mont-
gomery, Bryan Talley, Charlie
Marr, and Ivy Culver.
Visitors were Mr. and Mrs.
Aubrey Fanner, Mr. and Mrs.
Claude Anderson, and Mrs.
Mary E. Williams.
Sigma Depsrthsent
To Meet On Monday'
The annual Sweetheart Din-
ner (potluck) will be held by
the Sigma Department of the
Murray Woman's Club on Mon-
day, February 10, at 6:30 p.m.
Entertainment for the dinner
will be presented by the mem-
bers of the Music Department
of the club. Special guests will
be husbands of the Sigma mem-
bers.
Hostesses for the meeting are
Mesdames James Frank, James
Boone, Allen McCoy, Gene
Steely, Bill Wyatt, Kenneth
Cremer, and Ed Overbey
WEATHER' REPORT
Ush.d rnm.. IstoreatIonal
by Uniteo Pr.** Intern/Mons)
Mostly cloudy today and to.
night with scattered showers
High today mid 40s west to mid
50s east Low tonight upper
20s and low 30s west to mid
30s east. Clearing from west
and colder Sunday.
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Quotes From The News
By u16/TrD MISS INTERNATIONAL
ANAHEIM, Calif. — Lt. Gen. Lewis B. Hershey, di-
rector of selective service, cautiously endorsing Presi-
dent Nixon's proposal for an all-volunteer army:
"The military needs status. The service should be
considered a profession on par with any other."
WASHINGTON — Secretary of the Interior Walter
J. Mickel, conurienting on his decision to order a halt
to drilling at an cffshore well that has loaded crude
oil onto 30 miles of South California beaches:
-"It has become increasingly clear that there is a lack
of sufficient knowledge in this particular geological
LOS ANGELES--Grant Cooper, defense attorney for
Slrhan B. Sirhan, predicting that his client will, at best
be found guilty of second degree murder or manslaught-
er in the assassination of Sen. Robert F. Kennedy:
"We do not expect a not guilty verdict."
LONDON — Prince Philip, husband of Queen Elisa-
beth, delayed by a blizzard:
"Despite the Ministry of .Tectmoiogy and all the
wonderful things in the world, it does still appear that
God has the last word from time to time."
Ten Years Ago Today
IALKIIII • TINES NIX
- . .
Deaths reported today were Mrs. Richard lfanek age
73, WS. Mary Alexander, age 93, Mrs. OW JelbaKel, age
76, and Jessie L York, age 96.
Mr. and Mrs. Vester Orr of Murray and Mr. and Mrs.
Leon Phillips of Detroit, Mich., will leave tomorrow on
a months tour of the western states.
The Murray State Thoroughbreds made a last ditch
rally to send the basketball game with Morehead into a
five minute overtime before bowing to the Eagles 83-76in an OVC tilt in the Murray Sports Arena.
Miss Ann Herron, assistadt librarian, Murray StateCollege, attended the Midwinter meeting of the Ameri-can Library Association in Chicago, Ill., last week.
20 Years Aao Today
LODGE& • Timis riLs
A major fire disaster in downtown Murray was nar-
rowly averted this morning when flames of unknown
orirgin in the second story of Harriett and Kerley, Inc.,
were discovered Just before dawn and quickly brought
under control by members of the Murray Fire Depart- K. Jackson to William H. Rober-ment. 
Zs and Milne Roberts, lot inClark H. Bynum, age 54, died at the Veterans floe- I Jackson Acres Subdivision.pital, Detroit. Funeral and burial services were held at W. H. Hill and Ruth Hillthe Colts Camp Ground Church. E. D. Roberts; 50 acres one.Births reported today, include a daughter of Mr. and smell and Pleasant Grove RalikMrs. Roscoe Fes.gin of Alm° Route One, a daughter to William Curtis Taylor and WI.Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Molar of Farmington, a daughter nds Sue Taylor to Robert W,5.to Mr. and Mrs. Hilton Williams of Murray Route One, inns and Patricia Ann Hopkins;and a daughter to Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Hopkins of Ahno property on U. S. Highway 641Route One.
Rev. Wendell H. Hone, pastor of the Memorial Bap-
tist Church, addressed the students and faculty of Mur-
ray High School on "The History and Significance of
the Flag" this morning at the chapel hour.
THE LEDGER
Land
Transfers
Uri Lee and Aland* Lea fid
Forme B. Murdock and Peed
F. Menke* 31 acres in Cab.'
way County.
Jimmie Louise Crick, Clay-
born Crick, Fora Udder, and
Lem Mohler tohill1111011.1san;
house and lot in KIrkelly.
Jerry Roberts and Dad POrter
to Harold W. Moss sad Frances
A, Moss; lot in Kingwood Sub-
division.
Bobby R. Johnson and Sat's
Johnson to Rooald Berke Gels.
ens and Shirley May GNOSIS:,,
Lot in Plainview Acres Sebdivilt-'
ion.
Bobby T. McCuLson and Mary
R. McCuistou to Jerry B La-
ssiter and Patricia Gayle Lass-
iter; 10 acres in Calloway Co-
1#)%
0, P. Valentine and Mary B.
Valentine to Carl D. Edwards;
lot in Hamilton Addition.
Smithwood Development Com-
pany, Inc., to John R. Olden
of Nashville, Tenn., two lots;
Robert L. White and Rebecca
C. White of Madison, Tenn., two
lots ; Wilbur Stoesberger sad
Christine Stoneberger of NIPS
Concord, two lots; James E.
Conway and Larry W. Camay
of Trenvent, Tenn., two lots;
Renard Harris, Jr.; of Milltown,
Ind, one lot ; Donald IL Grimes
of Hardinsburg, Ind., one lot;
Paul Whitt and Juanita V/hitee of
Gollta, California , seven lots;
G. E. Ware of New Concord, one
lot; Dorothy, Lee and Sharon
Hensley of Memphis, Tem., one
lot; Blanche E. cchnittger sad
Henry F. qehnittger of
M., one lot; William L. Legg
Lillian B. Legg of Indiampolis,
Ind., two lots.
ito
30 YearsAgoThisWeek
LEDGER & Tuns FILM
Deaths reported this week are Mrs. Etta Lovett, age
60, Jesse Wrather, age 71, Starkey Thomas, age 96, Mrs.
W T. Brandon, T. D Smith, age 67, Charles G. Miller,
age 16, Miss Katie Witherspoon, age 56, and CollierSimpson, age 46
The Varsity Theatre will open February 9 with the
feature, "Kentucky". Preston Jones, local city postal
carrier, was the first to purchase tickets for the opening.
Dr. James H. Richmond, president of Murray State Col-
lege, will rive the dedication address
Was Mary Nelle Rayburn left this week for Louis-
ville 'Isere she will assist for the next six months ill the
ecalpaincin of a history Of Kentucky In the field • 
OldkOWN CountY1111.1011-eadents enrolled at Murray
State COUSIN for the spring semester The college has an, lets.enrollment of 1315 for the semester. i In 1963, paymier Karim Kasam of Iraq was overthrowsin a military coup He was ex-ecuted the following day.
in 1964, Princess Irene of the
Netherlands renounced herThine eyes shall see the king in his beauty: they right to the throne to marryshall behold the land that is very far eft —Isaiah 33:17. Spanish Prince Juen Carlos.Hope for mankind lies in the belief that Jesus Qiz1.st They were wed two months let.will come again to redeem His people. Sr.
A thought for the day --
Amos Bronson Alcoa said,"Greeter is he who is above
temptation then he, who being
tempted, overcomes."
Afndavitt of Naomi N
Barnett, died Jam 6, 1963, to
Coon Q. Barnett of Auburn and
011ie W. Barnett of Murray.
011ie W. Barnett and Conn Q.
Harnett to Donnie Duncan and'
Brenda Duncan; 4'ra acres in Ca-
lowly county.
At/Marin of descent of Ruby
icherson, died August 16, 19117,
to Jimmie Louise Crick Of *ar-
ray and Fern Mohler oflEigildEL
Reva B. Cooper to JamesDele
Erwin and Marilyn Erwin; 5450.
rag in Calloway County. -
Rata B. Cooper to 1. Eati
Cooper and Gracie Nell Cooper;
nine acres in Cagovay_Clogity.
Andrew J. WM.. aierilleget
Williams to Louis Zionarado
and Rosin& Zimmermaa; mow-
ty, on Martins Chapel Road Mil
Highway 1550.
W. B. Gupton to Robert P. Mc-
Cairn and Dorothy L. McCann;
22.5 acres on Tucker-Potts Road,
Gertie B, Hine to Board of
Trustees of the First Presbyter-
ian Church; lot on South 16th
Street.
W. C. Jackson, Sarah H. Ja-
ckson, H. B. Jackson, and Ruby
by Scotts Grove Church.
Grayson McClure and Allege
McClure to Calloway County Fa-
rm Bureau, Inc., lot at Elm and
South 5th Streets.
Almanac
Bible Thought for Today
Dale & Stubblefield
WILL OPEN THIS SUNDAY
for your Drug. Prescription and
Sunday Needs
WE WILL BE CLONED from
11:09 a.m. to 1:96 p.m. for Church Hour
—
by United Press International
Tctiay iv Saturday. Feb 8. the.
39th day of 1960 with 326 to
folkyvt.
The moon is approaching its
knit quarter.
The marning stars are Met.cury, Mars and Jupiter.
The evening stars are Vezinaand Saturn.
On this day in history:
in 1567, Mary Queen ofScots was bebeeded after being
charged with plating the mur-der of Queen Elisabeth I.
In 1940, every 10th person of'
villages near Warsaw. Po-land was shot in reprisal for
the deed. of two German mold
TIMES — MURRAY. LINTUCEY
CLASS OF DISTINCTION—This class goes on at UCLA in Berkeley in spite of the picket-ing and scuffling outside. It was "ventilated" by a rock thrown by a demonstrator.
maw cuepew- -Israeli soldiers march through Nablus‘ in occupied Jordan after a cur-few was clamped on the 80.000 residents by Israeli occupation forces.
"CARE" PACKAGE FOR NEEDY CONGRESS- Rep. H R. Gross,
R-Iowa, who called the $12.500 annual pay raise for Con-
gress members "outrageous," goes through a big "Bundle
for Congress- he received by mail from Charles S. Pope of
Pompano Beach. Fla. Pope writes that the used trousers,
shirts and shoes are "(or distribution • to the neediest con-
KreSsmen with sympathy Of voters in Florida's Gold Coast."
fres Thrower
WINNEAPoLIS U P ) —
Tony Jackson of New Jerseyset a palk-of American Basket-ball Association records in agame against Kentucky for
most free throws attempted
029i and most free thrcws
made 024)
Grand Skimmer
ATLANTA • 4 LTP7. — Hank
Aaron, outfielder for the At-
lanta Braves, leads active ma-
jor league players In produc-
tion of grand slam home runs
with a total of 11.
The First
WASETNOTON U p 1) —
The custom of throwing out
the first boll at opening day
major league baseball giunes in
the nation's capital was inau-
gurated in 1910 by President
William Howard Taft.
Unlisted Chomps
NEW YORK UPI) — Only
two teams which were not
ranked in the top 10 at the end
of the regular season have
raptured the NCAA basketball
Si
•
championship They were Cali-
fornia in 1959 and City College
of New York in 1950
Two-Timers
NEW YORK (MI — Pour
players. Bob Kurland of Okla-
homa State. Alex ,Oroza of
Kentucky. Jerry Lucas of Ohio
State and Lew Alcindor of
UCLA. have twice won the out-
standing player award in the
NCAA basketball champion-
ship finals •
Yes, Sir
1308ToN (UPI) — Boston's
cart Yantrzemski became the
11th player In major league
history to win baseball's cov-
eted triple crown when he led
the American League In bat-
ting and runs batted in and
tied for the home run leader-
'hip in .1967.
-
CHINESE RED DEFECTS'- Here
is Ltao Ho-shu, 47-year-old
Red Chinese charge d'affaires
at The Hague who appeared
before Netherlands pollee
and told them he did not
want to return to China. He
is believed to be in Wash-
ington now. under U.S. .pro-
teeth's custody.
I
• t.1
NORTH FORK
NEWS
By Mrs. R. D. Key
February 3, 1969
Well I'm hack after so long.
I haw been away from home
staying with my sister, Miss
Zipora Morris in the Henry Co-
unty Hospital. She was hospitall-
lied for two weeks and was very
sick with pneumonia and other
serious things. We are haPPY to
MOO Os Warned home Satur-
day aad Is wale improved.
Ws)nd planned for a big birth-
day sr for my mother, Mrs.
Ella Morris, who was 92 years
young on February 2; but due to
so much sickness in the bunny,
we were unable to attend. We we-
re 110t there for her birthday,
but let's all Just be thankful we
still have a mother at age of 92.
Mrs. Orie Wilson spent thepa-
st week in Nobles Hospital. She
returned home Saturday and is
feeling some better after an
faction from the flu.
MR. AND Mrs. Glynn Orr ha
been very sick the past week
with the flu. Mrs. Orr is still
bed.
Mr. and Mrs. Taylor Owen ha
ye been sick for several days
with the flu. They are able to
up and around.
Mrs. Wattle Taylor return
home Saturday from a visit with
her daughters, Mrs. Frank Wya
tt and family of Jackson, an
Miss Ruth Taylor of Memphis,
where she has been since befor
Christmas.
Frank ItcSyrain who has
in the Henry County Hospital for
several days was taken to th
home of his sister, Mrs. Wattle
Taylor, on Saturday for a few
days until his wife returns home
from Nobles Hospital.
Mrs. Herbert Orr is sick with Library Association.the flu. Adolphus Paschall who1 Among other task force rec-has been in Henry County Hosp-
ital for three weeks will be
transferred today to Memphis
for further treatment.
Mrs. Vaster Paschall was tak-
en to Memphis Saturday for ex
amination for back trouble.
Bro. and Mrs. Warren Sykes
and children were dinner guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Sykes
on Sunday.
Carol and Ruth Barrow spent
Friday night with Susan Sykes.
Mrs. Warren Sykes and Mr.
and Mrs, Coy Kuykendall visit-
ed Miss Zipora Morris on Sat-
urday afternoon.
Bro. and Mrs. Terry Sills
and family of Fredonia visited
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Vandyke
last weekend and also visited
Miss Morris in the hospital Sat-
urday.
Mr, and Mrs. Jack Wyatt and
children of Nashville, Tem., sp-
ent last weekend with the Glynn
Orr's and visited Zipora Morr-
is in the hospital Saturday.
Bro. Vaden visited Mrs. Ella
Morris and Miss Zipora Morris
on Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Simon Morris
of East Prairie, Mo., were dinn-
er guests of Mrs. Ella Morris,
Zipora and Howard Morris, on
Sunday for Mrs. Morris' birth-
day. Others visiting in the after-
noon were Mr. and Mrs. Ross
Shupe of Sedalia, Mr. and Mrs.
Cierris Wilson and daughter, M-
rs. Bertie Jenkins, Mrs, Milford
SATURDAY — 
Master File
Will Aid
The Public
FRANKFORT—The State De-
partment of Libraries in the fut-
ure will have a master file as
library source material in Ktilt-
tucky which will be available to
the public.
An inventory of all library
materials in the state, including
rare books and manuscripts, wa4
begun recently as result of a r*
commendation by the Gogernor's t
Efficiency Task Force on econ-
omy in government.
State Librarian Miss Margaret
Willis said a survey of some 130
to 150- state libraries and those
in Colleges •aid universities is
being conducted by a three-mem-
ber team from the A. D. Little
Company of Cambridge, Mass!
which dqals in professional 1i b'
services. Cost of the sur-
vey is being paid from a $10,000
Federal grant.
The survey also will offer su-
ggestions on developing to the
"fullest extent" interlibrary co-
operative methods among all typ-
es of libraries in the state, Miss
Willis said.
The survey is only a prelim-
inary step toward actual inven.
tory of the state's entire library
materials—a long and expensive
task, Miss Willis explained. She
declined to say how long the yob
will require.
Also assisting on the job are
the Governor's Commission on
Libraries, the Interlibrary Ad-
visory Council and the Kentucky
ommendations being implement-
ed include restructuring the De-
partment of Libraries' staff and
a more efficient method of pro-
curing and processing books.
Though loth are long-range
programs requiring extensive w-
ork, Miss Willis expects them
to contribute greatly to better ,*
library services,
Of the task force's recommen-
dations regarding Libraries, Mi-
ss Willis said, "They offer many
clever ideas... We hare WM try-
ing to implemeat some al the
stligoldasaas reeolimitisilation
-
Is Siready saving time and mon-
ey. The printing of book cards by
electronic data processing throu-
gh the State Department of Finan-
ce rather than by the departmen-
t's print shop, requires only two
employees as compared to four
previously. •
Orr, Mrs. Oman Paschall, Mr.
and Mrs. Ralph Gallimore, Mr,
and Mrs. Gaylon Morris, Mr..
and Mrs. Gayloo H. Morris and
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Paschall and daughter, Charlene,
Tommy Jenkins, and Brenda Doy-
le.
Mr. and Mrs. Clams Wilson
and daughter and Mr. and Mrs.
Maburn Key visited Mr. and Mrs.
Tom Wilson on Sunday.
Alit VS. NARICK United Steelworkers voting Feb. 11choose between President I. W. Abet 60, and iright j Emil E.Narick, 52, who is trying to unseat him. T:Tarlck Joined theSteelworkers in 1958 at a counsel after decade with 'NI-1113
SOUNDS UNBELIEVABLE ! !
WHY NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING IS BEST ! !
This ad is the area of a postal card. It would cost You over$215.00 in postage alone to mail • postal card to the samenumber of families reached each day by an advertisementhi the Ledger • Times. Add to mil costs the cost ofprinting and handling and you have a cost of over $265.00.The same space in the Ledger I Times on a regular pro.yam will cost only $7-30. You save hundreds of dollars,but even more important newspaper advertising movesmerchandise, stimulates action, and incremes sales andprofits. Phone 753-1916
•
•
•
•
1
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Master File
Will Aid
The Public
•
FRANKFORT—The State De-
rtment of Libraries in the tut-
e will have a master file on
vary source material in Ken-
:ky which will be available to
?
An inventory of all library
aterials in the state, including
ire books and manuscripts, wa4
lgun recently as result of a r4
Imtneddation by the Gofernor's a
tficiency Task Force on econ-
ny in government.
State Librarian Miss Margaret
Illis said a survey of some 130
150-state libraries and those
Colleges Aid universities is
ing conducted by a three-mem-
!I team from the A. D. Little
mipany of Cambridge, Masst
ilclz deials in professional II
.ry services. Cost of the sur-
q is being paid from a $10,000
aderal grant.
The survey also will offer
;estions on developing to the-
fullest extent" interlibrary co-
ierative methods among all typ.
of libraries in the state, Miss
his said.
The survey is only a prelim..
ary step toward actual inven-
ry of the state's entire library
aterials-a long and expensive
sk, Miss Willis explained. She
?dined to say how loag the yob
Lll require.
Also assisting on the jib ere_
e Governor's Commissba on
ibraries, the interlibrary Ad
sory Council and the Kentucky•
ibrary Association.
Among other task force rec.
amendations being implement.
include restructuring the De-
ailment of Libraries' staff and
more efficient method of pro.
✓ing and processing books..
Though both are long-raige
rograms requiring extensive ki-
rk, Miss Willis expects them
contribute greatly to WSsr.
brary services.
Of the task force's recominlinv
/lions regarding Libraries, L-
s Willis said, "They offer many
lever ideas... We have been try-
Lg to implement some of the
uggestions for sometime." -
She said one recommendation
; already saving time and moo-
r. The printing of book cards by
.ectronic data processing throu- 6
the State Department of Finan-
1 rather than by the departmeo-
s print shop, requires only two
nployees as compared to four
;eviously.
rr, Mrs. Oman Paschall, Mr.
xi Mrs, Ralph Gallimore, Mr.
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xi Mrs. Gaylon if. Morris and
'lighter, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
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km Wilson on Sunday.
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°tossup of Brown Sat by Dr. Roger Barbour
Naturalist Workshop At Carter Caves
Proves To Be Highly Interesting Event
Story and Photos by James C. Williams
The wonders offered by Kentucky were fully revealed last week-end at a fieldnaturalist workshop sponsoredby the Kentucky Depart-ment of Parks at Carter Caves State Park near Olive Hill, Kentucky.Since we have had a long time interest in things of this sort, wedecided to attend, in spite of the 700 mile round trip involved. Any-way we had never been oast of Lexington before.
The workshop, which was sponsored by the Division of Museums,Shrines and Interpretive Programs, was designed for biology teach-ers, students and just those who are interested in wildlife. A totalof 102 persons were in attendance and included novices like our-selves, several children, students, high school and college teach-ers.
To begin with, we cannot think of anyplace in the state where mo-re perfect conditions for such a workshop exist. Carter Caves StatePark is a place of almost primeval splendor. Mountainous, coveredin trees, giant outcroppings of rocks, precipitious glade,s, reshingstreams, caves, with wildlife, both flora and fauna, abounding inprofusion, It is a veritable paradise for the nature lover.Leaders for the weekend were Dr. Roger W. Barbour and JimButler. Dr. Barbour Is Professor of Zoology at the University ofKentucky. He is highly informed with many years of experience inthis field. His principal interests are Ecology, wildlife photographyand the movements and distribution of- vertabrates, particularlyreptiles, amphibians and mammals. He is able to communicate wittiother people and pass on part of his great knowledge.Jim Butler, Ctkief Naturalist for the State of Kentucky is a youngman, well equipped for his position. Both he and Dr. Barbour areaffable, speak well, and are able to impart knowledge to their list-eners.
The Workshop was well planned from start to finish and includeda tight schedule. The program included a field trip where identific-ation of local mammals was made, tracks and signs of wildlife,trappiiig of small mammals for a study, and tracing of smallmammals by use of radioactive 'aaterials.
Cite of the most interesting phases of the program was the ex-planation of a key by which animals in Kentucky may be identified.Dr. Barbour devised the key and by using it, a person can deter-mine what an animal is if he has only the skull, or even if he hasthe entire animal and does not know what it is.We have the key, in mimeograph form and will be glad to shareIt with any biology teacher in the county, or with any interestedperson.
Color slides of Kentucky mammals were shown with commentsbeing made by Dr. Barbour and Jim Butler. Since photography is ahobby • of Dr. Barbour, he made the slides which were shown.A recognized authority on hats, Dr. Barbour showed a numberof slides on these small mammals. These slides are included in abook Dr. Barbour will publish soon on "The Bats in the UnitedStates".
The weekend workshop ended Sunday morning with a tour of BatCave, one of several caves in this statepark. The cave was reachedby a devious route through the wild landscape. Down into a deepglade, along a cold brook, through a natural bridge of proportionswhich dwarf the human being, across another shallow stream, thento the cave.
We have never been too fond of caves, but the desire to see 100,-000 Indiana Bats diminished our fears and we moved into the cavewith everyone else, A person has to walk through the stream whichpours from the cave, bend low to keep from touching the limestoneceiling, to reach the first large room of the cave. This big roomwith its domed ceiling measures about sixty to eighty feet acroSs.Large numbers of bats hibernate in this room but the largestnumber seek a room farther back into the cave. Smaller groupswarn coeklueteci to this area, by crossing another shallow stream,The sight h#e is unbelievable. Literally thousands of bats hang
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This is the entrance to Bat Cave, from the inside. The wide entrance qukkly closesso that a person has to stoop to enter, crossing a small stream lust inside the cave mouth.Thousands of years were taken to wear away the stone to form this big cave. The limestonearches over the entrance way forms a domed ceiling inside.
Dr. Roger W. Barbour, Professor of Zoology at theUniversity of Kentucky and recognized authority on mam-mals in Kentucky, center, points out to several of those ..at-tending the Workshop, hog• to identify an animal from askull.
from the low limestone ceiling of the cave, in a state of suspendedlife. They remind one somewhat of swarms of bees.Flashlights showed up large areas of the cave ceiling literallycovered with bats. Where a crevice appeared in the ceiling, thesewould be filled with hundresis of bats.We-were cautioned not fb shine the light on the bats for too longa time, since this might awaken thein from-their hibernatioe, caus-ing them to fly about, using up precious stored fat for the winter.The bats have it figufee out so the stored fat will last for thelength of the winter and any undue usage of the fat, could causethem to die,
Abotit one-fourth of all the 3ndiana Bats in the world hibernatein this cave, 
_Dr*Barbotif pointed out in one of his talks that if the insecticide
(Continued on Page Slit)
Bat Cave Entrance — This Is Bat Cave at Carter Caves State Park. It is the home of100,000 Indiana Bats each winter. The roof slopes sharply downward and to enter a personhas to bend low and walk through • cold streams which pours from the mouth of the cave.
*
44 4.. 4
,
•
Indiana Bats — Those large, Irregular black ',reflation, on the roof of Bat Cave corn. 2
of
prise some of the approximately 100,000 Indiana Bats which. seek Bat Cave each winter fortheir hibernation site. The Indiana Bats here form approximately one-foutrh the total 
I
world population of this type bat. Thew bats gather t•gether in huge clusters and even-•IftrarlY, to kibernate for the winter In the constant SS degree temperature of the cave.They are clluging to the solid domed limestone ceiling of the cave. Small glints of light which Imay be se 
bats 
lin In the picture are metal tags placed on the by Dr. Barbour and hisassociates to trace the migrations of the bats. '  1
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A Friend of 'Conservation
who is Proud of the
Accomplishments of
Local Sportsmen
• Our New Gun Department .
•• Is Now Open!
• 
• 
•• 
•
• 
V. USED CARSCO., INC.
"PROMPT, EFFICIENT SERVICE IS OUR •
MAJOR BUSINESS"6
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duster the center. It bloomsin
brad:buts surround the realtheflowegisav s
later than the ordinary dogwood,
are on the plant. In additioa to
the heinnees of a spray of this
dogwood, it comes at a time
after the °then have bloomed
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Mrs. Fred Gingles Presents Program For
Luncheon, Garden Department
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 Coach Furgerson
Speaker At Dinner
Kappa Department
The UPI* DePartment of the
Murray Wornink Clidi met on
TusedaY• Februiery 4, at 6:30
pot. For this Sweetheart Dini
ner, husbands of ppa 1110111-1Ka
berg were guests.
Specisi guests for the even-
ing were Mr. and Mrs. Bill Fur-
person_
The program was Provtded
by Mr. Fairgereon, Head Foot-
ball Coach for the Murnty State
University Thorobreds Coach
rurgedson, who was named
OVC Coach of the Year for
HOW w as introduoed by Mrs:
Bob Billingtan, and 'Aar mak
Mg wend amusing remarks,
became eartous be
I ,
s
Murray State University Head Football Coach Sill
•
A,
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tia specimen tree thirengheet the
eseapgate !Mho le
and gone. The flowers a re
produced in June and remain in
Toe Faxon Mothers Club will
as stated
the eintikuithe in en andm 
Furgerson Is pictured en the left with Mrs. Richard Knight, A
chairman of the Kappa Department. of the Murray Woman's i 2i;
ssane.!Ise
es len amid nag sisien. ismha
good condition for about a
mouth.
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whet man as.
tif.nth:ezLonadn:tommnimportas. Club. Drier to speaking at the Kappa dinner.Ire Meek geMaddiNg the 1.111111111111air
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Om knee Ns same.
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'
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th at the school by three
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become rem* bit es a big ibiriiineit end • • • are very aPPro-
for this Valentine 01
i a megedfteent.
awe M. The follori Ism 1 priate sea- Is
on he Wigged trio, with the WOW-
las sa brume a ad  pans, in thenendet
es
he the Id ria that it Midi
Sunday, February
The hurray-CallowaY Count7
sm — "Ambelle Lee" and
'How Do I Love Thee."an M. In its nidInrity the b•sie Ns atillisallil bliss IP* lill
lbs. Piwil WI*" an
St.nne Club will have its fel- min. Ricimmi Kni‘ht, depart. eak --Abbg- i NI; wet amch as iithmie height at11111 lest. .
- The only motion is to get
NMI* tile 11111111er sad fall. ft
ewes as egemes height of
abase MIMI fest
Those the bate we less used
Present.* a "alai /wear."''Valued= Deserations' at tto linichson hold by the Garden
Deperinind of dee Murray Woman's Club Thursday.
lowship breakfast at the South-
side. Restaurant at 9:30 a.m.
• • •
MurrayMwillurraYhaveWcanana Club
chinment man introduced thetther officers and orwdocted a
short business meeting. Mem-
ers 41-' '''.-•••••''''#.\---..."- N,-...
eq
th
ali,.. any the nobs }yaw ng tise74. imam tree hoa a &tilt *deb one easy be, perhaps it is
home they are slightly more
"Valentin Decalleithar, the
theme of the pailiniti of the
log end read cortespondence.
hrs. Clifton Key, treasurer,
Cbloinhe rehearsal's
et the club house at two p.m.
urged to vcrlunteer
fo  part timehelp with the
newly
/'''''%---.0•••-....,.. th
INems rip, hes a foul odor.
_-_ anpasen the ehealaghe titan mod of Neil ONNAILI ftseiMbesiet of the reported caelic cbmitionstbehave All members are urged to at-
established Day Care
Center. tri
br
eagle= ing orgy
sage. pima& But one fine tree is the
\blur:
'sr W ''s been sent to to re- tend.
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Ms and a
kinsman at °week. payment for a shrub that was
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Church will have a rhill suPPer Crouch, Willimm T. Dos, Maybe He Is sPIA• _-
horue le snail clusters, hut ban
Ms fruitPi
i These trim ffe hardy, take
i I
lids( and You will
greet dud of joy in wsktdie it
Vow into a fine inectman
Glair' pwo who is won
brown for her medal talent of
creativity shosved three magni-
t3 be pianted at 3esvel Matt0f,
a Woman's club Project se Iditi-
isville-
from 5,30 to gcso pm. at the
church.
• • •
hem petzdrich. Ginn ,
Jim Hall, Prue Kelly, Jam es
King, Rkbard Knight, Robert
.
By Abigail Vailfstrei-----
io,
. bo
A
air oidy the usual are In planting
i sod make a beautiful addition
: to • yard.
' Ili Another epecimen shrub Of
1' gootraise is that variety of
Mows as Chines& at
.
1 Bailey Home Scene
1 oi Group ii
c.,/ „
Fellows/up Meet '
heat samples of her own crea-
tire ideaa to the group.
Mrs. Carney Hendon, in
chime of mins arrangements
for the day's demonstration,
hid many vaned and interesting
It was also voted to give the
requested sinount for the Gar-
den Meditation Center of the
state hospital at Hopkinsville,
a Project the Garden Depart-
metes are now sponsoring to
Monday, February 10
The Almo PTA will have a
potluck supper at the school at
630 p.m.
• • •
Th. mental iihkith volunteers
McCain, Dan McKinney, Char-
lea Mercer, Den Mill r Billy
Dale outland, chsrieseD. out,
lend, E. D. Roberta, Glenn Rog-
eri‘init, Aug.lmerai
,,, Rooh.
Hfrosi
__
DEAR ABBY - What do you make of this! A men proposed
marriage. ale lost his wife 2 Years ago. My bunged has been
dead for. 6 years.' I accepted. . •
Now he tells me that I am to move my things into the
. noi
MI
11C1
MI
-elm'
_ .
Chimes Dogwood. The blooms The borne of Mfg Ernest HSI- They beautify a section of the
RI:mlehilier' ship.,ey Le, . Pt
, bare a rather square look. As
i Bei with the poinsettia, the white
ley on Ferns Avenue was the
I scene of the meeting of Group
arrangements, were Judd.
ed and voted upon, and the
prise went to Mrs. Lillian Gra-
grounds there.
The luncheon tables were
win have their first workshop to
prepare for service for the Day
Care Center at the First Pres.
1 James Sulk Don Tuck-
.
er, Bobby wade, and Dos-the
Winchester.
house he and his wife occupied for 19 years. [He lives 1,100 ...,
Miles from here aed I've never seen his home.] He says I am
"touch"
far
-bat
.
, ll of the Christian Women's ves who openly contessed she beautifully decorated in t h • byterian Church at nine a.m. Hostesses Were Mrs. Augi
not to a thing. His sister tells me the house is exactly Plaa1 ,IiirS. Ed Diuguid is
Pt Hostess For Meet
' 
a• Group Of CWF
Fellowship of the First Chriate
Mb Church held on Tuesday,
February 4, at two o'clock in
tbe afternoon
blot Davy Hopkins protected
had borrowed it from a friend
and ires more than hesitant to
accept the honor.
Tbe devotional topic, "Gold
Is Not &sough", was presented
Valentine color, red, with a
lovely centerpiece of red car-
bnancntle. gracing the center ta-
Hostesses for the day were
All interested persona are urg-
ed to attend.
• • •
The Suburban Homeonkers
Club Mrs. Gene
Schiller Mrs Richard Knight,.
Mrs. Dsn' hicifinney.,. mio...ai Do- n
Miller, Mrs Jim Hall, Mrs. Glen
Or: San Mrs Glenn Ro , • gers.
as it was the day his wife died. He hasn't even taken her -clothes citit of tilt closets
I am expected to move my things in right on top of hers?
Ours is no great big love affair, Abby. He is 59 and I am 53
and it would have been a marriage of convenience for both of
ate
de
Bat
JU:
2 b
Ric
. egre ig mon awed her-
basin kir lie al
the study on the chapter, *To.
ward A United Church", taken
by Alga Harold Douglas in the
Alm.
Mesdames Lillian Graves, Gent
Brandin, James Weatherly,
will meet vrith
headowlane •t us. But how about this? HAVING DOUBTSinshieg
Gaup I of Oki Clirlitien Wo-
Ps mete Irelkradrip of the First
Christian Meech head on Tues.
15 . day, ram...., 4, at ase_o'clock
i- in the memiloo.,.
Iromdse study book oo South-
east Asia,
The devotion, including scrip-
ture reading and poems, was
by Ifrs. Rupert Perks.
absence of L W. Paschall,
devotional metier a the day.
The t.aic was based upon the
passage in Proverbs 15:16 which
states: "How much better it is
Wesley Waddrop, Robert He*
don, and H. Ed Chrinnar..
• • •
severR°h ta'n.nitilth lir, Bin Thrum'
-- - — ' — 'ss cohostem.
• • •
The Bees Sigcoa Phi sorori .
s scheduled to met ati  the
isms' f or Reteeded children
will t 1st the Robertsoe
School at 7:30 p.m. Day tare
Center plena will be discussed.
• • •
DEAR HAVING: The man sounds like he's not playing t)with a full deck. Reconsider. "Convenience" Isn't everything.
DEAR ABBY. I have a distant relative who invites me
IL
4431
- ed ,
MI
deri
. -
.The sans ea lima magi an
"Southemt Ana"' raw peonent-
ecl by IrompLR.T=31r.
Mrs. gave
the worehip part ag lb, gro.
Game egre Osseo
given
Mrs. Frank Roberts, group
clubmen. Presided sad Versed
the Meeting with CW7 prryer.
ReirsMaellata ware sersed-hy
hos. Beihey to She eighteen
members and Mrs.
ta get wisdom than gold! and to
get uoderstanding rather than
silver",
ors. .1. B, wawa, depart.
swiss chairman. presided and
Mrs. Robert Moyer, secretary,
community center at seven
p m.
• • •
The Mollie Bell Hays Circle
of the Fine United Methodist
Church WSCS will meet at the
Arm Dunn ord. of the Re.
lel United Methodist Church
W9CS will meet at the church
at seven P-M.
. • • •
Groups of the WIdS of the
frequently to her home for dinner. Abby, she has a tiny baby
and I have seen her bathe the baby in her kitchen sink!
I am running out of excuses for refusing to eat at her
home. Abby, this woman can certainly afford a bathinette. If
she's never heard that there are such things, I'd be happy to
send her 00e-
arat
17 r
I
NEI
briegrew were me visitor, reported on the previous meet-
church at seven p.m. First Baptist Church will meet Am I being too squeamish? If I help ledei
Hest, general cwr prendmat. Mon O'Kell of Las Angeies.
folhows: so, can't it Pleaseand
A
cs Mrsw.
Seale.••
co meeting.
DuringHi
EN freshman
te)ettea,
seventeen
3),
is
te
is
Mrs.
Murray
a born
cit pitai.
Mrs.
new
Gail
prendent
PERSONALS
the
Paducah.
MR
Etbei
Willima N.
member premed
Uwe. hrs.
presided
the social
were served
DiUeltid,
persons present
• • •
Maud Cochlea
has been
Weeteni Decent
Neter.
was
%Wes
at the
hour re-
by the
te the
of
dinstimed
Hos-
California
• • •
New Concord 4-H
Club Has Aleeting
The New CCIWINII 4-11 Cl"
held Ite Feguiar meeting au
'ISM,' °barman' Jlistiar7 31'During the bottoms session
the group voted to name the
club, Vidiewelei.
The pemident prenielled and
the gielges le the Meg were
Liast".....,166 rall‘latiliniu."161/
'''s awsn"'"`" e. —
mead" were read- A game 
WI 
PlaTed.
•Mrs. Wtmmer
Is Host T o
0 •
3isterhood
Charter IC Murray. of PED
Sisterhood, met Friday in the
borne of Mrs. Robert Wimmer.
,. John Humphreys was co.
"'
hostess.
Mrs. Alfred Lindsey Jr., presi-
dent, conducted the meeting.
Mrs. John Quertermas and
Ws. Alan Park
. . . Direct or
The Calloway County Genes,
logical Society will meet with
Mrs. Louise Dick, 1324 Main
Street, at 1:30 p.m.
• •.
The Bethany Sunday School
am of the First Baptist
Church will meet with Mrs. Ter
ry Lawrence, Kirkwood Drive,
at seven p.m.
• • •
Group III of the First Chris-
tam Church CWF will meet
with MTS. Dan Hutson at 7:30
pm. ors. Lucille Rollins will
give the program and Mrs. L
M. Overbey the worship.
• • •
The Sigma Department
ea I with Mrs. flagon
McDaniel at 9:30 a.m.; II with
Mrs John Keel at ten a.m.;
III with Mrs. R. L Bowdeo at
2:30 p.m.; W with Mrs. J. M.
Linn se two Pm.
• • •
Wednesday, February 12
The woolen of the Oaks
Country Club will meet for
bridge at 9:30 am. Sue Morrie
7534924 is hostess.• • •
The Arts and Crafts Club will
meet with Mrs. Keys Futrell,
1011 Olive Street, at 2:30 p.m.
• • •
Tbe ram Grove Beptist
Church Woonall MisatonierY Sio•
aiadvise. WEAK TUMMY
DEAR WEAK: Sorry, but if the sink is clean before and
after the baby's bath, what's Were to be "squeamish" about,
It's simple. convenient. and economical. And the baby prob-
ably enjoys it.
DEAR ABBY: My fiance and I will announce our
engagement shortly. He asked me to marry him more than a
year ago, but we have kept it a secret until he could afford to
buy me a diamond. ,Now he tells me that his divorced sister wants to sell h;rn
her diamond. It is a beautiful ring, and everyone in his family
thinks I am "odd" for not wanting it, but even in a new setting
ar asas f I am concerned it will still be the same ring.
Abby, I'd rather have a less expensive d.arnond than a '
second-hand one from a broken marriaee I love this man and
'
'
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Oils Dew member was
Reasetw ClisneY* acc°1111n6 MR- Barn' SParics. e>chairmegl AfFS. Alan Park Is
of themorray womon,s atm win ciety will meet nt the dumb this is the first major disagreement we have had. Am I foolish , IPM•
Ouicide Macaroons
M a k e quickie macaroons
the club report Randy
don.
• • •
fet Eimtucky State PEO Comm-
ille, pee mos la dsge kr
111* If 16.111.1111may.
.. • haveNamed Director
Girl Scout Council
its Sweetheart Dinner
(potluck) at the club house with
entertainment by the Music De-
at .1:30 p.m. Visitation will fol-
low the general meeting
• • •
to feel this way? SENTIMENTAL
DEAR SENTIMENTAL: No. And as long as you feel that
km
rig
••
4
from ;named pudding mix-
Comtdne 1 (l-serving) package
'
I
wwwwdwi
priailif.--• —
A.cemmmeisseems
partment. Sigma husbands vrill
be Mos-
The New °Word Homemak-
era Club with afisspin.
way, stick to your decision. 81 stir
MOO
I 
i I I -4( I- 1 S jogs ent- The of es of 
than-
guatimHostemeses tillnseetat
"PHOOEY with
of regular not Instant' vanilla
pudding and pie filling about __
Family" WM Ilis
.Di 
Councilcreek Girl
Frankore
denies Jams.
Boom. Allen McCoy, Gene 11110.
Mety  ime
• • •
CONFIDENTIAL TO ON PSYCHIATRY" IN
MANCHESTER: We are not born Into a smooth, -free
heat2-2/3 clips flaked coconut, 2/3
cup ot sweetened condensed Mr. and Ike. Ammy Ford,
301 Joe Chltan Drive, Paducah,
pain= Are.
salted by Dr. Beverly f'owler.
members attending were ides-
nounces the appointment of
i rs. Alan (Holly) Park of Me-
Illa to the Polittgin of
1Y, Bill Wyatt, Kenneth C
et me Ed overtwii.
The New aye Homemakers
earai will me with MM. Aub-
problem
society, but one that offers many frustrations and conflicts.
People differ in their ability to handle conflicts and
outs
A 4
cols
milk. 
and', teaspoon of al_
mood extract. Drop from a tea- announce the birth Of
daughter. Maria Retire. weigh-
dames H. B. Banks, Maurice
Christopher, 01 Freeman,
Director ofExecutive the
. . •
• • •
-The Theta Department of the
my Farris at 1:30 p.m.
• • •
frustrations, arid life calls for one adjustment after another.
How well they make those adjustments depends upon how • we
Ioneilr
spoon onto well-greased and
floured baking Meets. Garnish
with pieces o&. maraschino
cherries Bake at 325 degrees
mg seveo pounds eleven ounce*
horn et 615 P-m- on Frilla*;January 31, sit the Western
Baptist Hospital, pagnen_
g a
George Hart, Alfred Lindsey Jr,,
J 0 b a Quenermous. H a r r y
sparks, Robert evrisher, Ralph
A native of lifeyrield, Mrs
Perk is the daughter of Mrs.
Este D. Albritteri and the late
Lee Albritton.
Mtwray Woman's Club will lame
Vaiestine dinner (potluck) at
ebe club house at 6:30 p.m. Miss
Eagle the
The Hanes Grove Hoosemak-
ere Club will meet with Mrs.
Estelle Heuer at one p.m. „
• • •
much insight they have into their personalities. By making it -
possible for troubled people to bring their frustrations and
conflicts out into the open. sod rationalize their hostilities j,
ir /
sow
..
or
for 12 to 15 minutes or until
edges are golden brown. Re- They ham one other dough. TFessenneerowl r anti TheAnnhoan.mmHerron, 
Dr, Cheri*
Mrs. Park is a graduate of
Clem will present
program. Theta hnsbands will
. toward others, psychiatrists hope to minimise the feelings a
and hopelessness, an a
move from baking sheets at
once ming wet spatula arid
cool on racks. Makes 2o4 dawn.
ter. Teresa Ama. age 3%.
Grandpas& are Kr& Sallie
Dick of Riehlield and Mr. and
1 Mn. Alplit Irsid.of Leas Grove
Visiting the 
chapter 
were "all'
Mrs.
Richard R* Riwarri and Mrs' Via-
ham E. Ken.'
the University of North Caro-
line at Chapel Hill and has
gniduste work et the UM-
versity of West Virginia. In pre-
be guests. Hostesses are Moe-
dames Ralph Tesseneer, Rti
delph Howard, William Pi kAand Nat Beal.
a 
BakeSale Planned
By Calloway Beta
guilt
Sometimes group therapy--tecoming aware that others
have experienced the same emotioas that we have—brings a
wonderful relief. THAT'S what psychiatry is all about.
fall
to u
1
with• . peratioo for her new position,
Mrs Perk has recently coin
• • •
Club Next Month Everybody Ms a What's For
brar
the Supervisory Train- Tuesday, itobreary 11 The CialowaY County 111Sti
problem. yaws? • permed •malAbby. Iles
-
• . plated
ing Course in Sinninghem, Ala,
where the Region III Girl Scout
The New Pnwidence Home-
Alien Club We Meet with Yre.
School Beta Club met at 11:30
Thursday morning. February 6,
reply write Is 1107119, Las Asgelds, Cal., mese aad
ma:kw a stamped, self-addressed envelope.
N
ai,Zronference wai held. George Suomnaker. in the gynmasium of the school. •
heat
..
• . a . a s. a ''ai 4 tie- s tili s• s . ....
ea . .•_v 
A .,_,.._• liw.- P a 
• • •
Price to her new, appoint-
ment, Mrs. Park his been em-
pioyed as a teacher and as a
social worker and rehabilita-
boo counselor for the Common-
wealth of Kentucky working out
of Hopkinsville.
• • •
'The Grace Wyatt Cheie 0
the Pirat Presbyterian
srdi meet at the church with
Mrs. James Kline ss bonsai
0:30 ani.
• • •
The Beta Club Song was guns
following the rituals which
were given by the officers.
Jackie Radtke gave the de-
Intim- The recording mere-
tory called the roll and read
the minutes of the Amory
HUE".
NOW
cAFE
SERVING
0
-
SPE
how
Pricd.c.
NO
rid
- 
. In addition to her hustand,
Also, who Is employed as a
Murray Sew Chapter No. MB meeting- The treasurer's report
order of the Eastern mar will was the Mee 14 it wes in Jan-
* FRESH KY. LAKE CATFISH * . Men-
.
N. 
.- -., 
•
Job Developer for the Shaw-
nee Development Council, Mrs.
Park's enmity includes a dough-
ter, Nan, who is a freshman at
Eastern State University in
Richmond, and • son, Charlie,
meet at the masonic eass at
7:30 p.m An initiation wql be
neg.
• • •
ghg Progressive Homemakers
with Mrs. Ted
uary.
The old business concerned
the bake sale which will be
held March 29 and the need
for hat check workers.
President Vicki Hopkins ap-
* COUN-fRY HAM & STEAKS *
Private Dining Room
(Call For Reservations)
• 'A. M. to 10 P. M. J. c . Go 1 limore 7 day a week
,
14
t
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.
• wna iss, just enrolled in grad. Clek will meetcuaninshom. 1001 odium ag pointed the program, the de- al - re
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- i di 'plauenAti mop A Boeing 777 ',tuner is being towed into the world's largest steel grid
hyperbolic paraboloid as United Airlines opens its maintemince hangar at Minneapolis- •
St Paul International Airport ThO 82 million facility measures 125 feet long along each •
ct its rear sides. liklileet atone each of the front Dicks spans 185 feet between buttresses
• . f. -.. ' —,... 41
trate school at Murray State
University following his return
ero:;ira Vietnam.pa  replocos 
Mr's. 
Don-
aid Muir of Gilbertewille follow-
leg her retirement in August
1968.
The Bear Creek Girl Scout
Council serves Ballard, Cello-
way, Carlisle, Critteodon. Ful-
ton, Graves, Hickman, Living
ston, Lyon, Marshall and Mc-
Crecken Comities in Kentucky
as well as -Masser and Pope
Counties in Illnua‘
.,on p.m.
• • •
eirs.cl"TbewimperemeetReedwitioniemaknp 
pmcilte Hart at 1:30
bars note change in date.
• • •
Tbe Bente Tucker Circle of
the First United Methodist
church WSCS will meet withMgt Joe Brunk, Sunset Bottle-
vied, at 9 30 am with Mrs.
gne Brunk as cohostess.
. . .
The Calloway County Assoc-
i- •
.....v...._., ..
coretion, and the food commit-
tweleietstwfTtg:r,eciangecniuhelectkaBtlatteInfrortl:Bangtimaetdpmriueetsizwlng7hicmethMht
diacuss planning the banquet.
Special recognition was paid
to Rita Chaney, Tim Morgan,
ausen stY3oungha.veandrocaietcvek4i Hop.
wkins:adiourned after the District
standing awards. The meeting
Newaletter was distributed, ac •
cording to Anita Pendergran,
ref"rter
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REAL ESTATS FOR SALO
RARBSOKIELY landscaped
Gdiedelena brick. This spacious
bale teak& of a beautiful
exterior deign, large kitchen,
separate family room. The patio
la sceelabie from both the fam-
ily nos and the master bed-
room. Abe contains 2-car ga-
rage, very large utility, all kit-
chen appliances, central heat
and air conditioning, carpeted
A TASTEFULLY redecorated
2-bedroom frame located with-
in 1 block of the South Side
Shopping District.. Situated on
a Urge tree-covered lot.
WE HAVE one of the few 3
bedroom duedexee ever built in
Murray. This is an excellent
opportunity for anyone with a
family that would like to have
P '7VAtt=i 
income.
4-bedroom  brick
•r with formal dining area, fully
equipped kitchen, carpeting
throughout, central heat and
air, double garage, located near
the new city high school site.
IN THE Robertson School Dis-
trict, a Colonial style 3-bedroom
brick featuring an attractive
entry' hall, extra large living
'room and dining area, well
`planned kitchen, lots of closet
space, carpeting, central heat
and air .conditioning, Large pat-
io, chain link fence around the
back yard.
A 4-BEDROOM brick located
_ north of Murray on a paved
highway with approximately 1
# acre of kncl. Hasgedectric heat;
utility room. Newly decorated
.and priced at only $13,000.
seEElsTELAND Subdivision of-
fers a 3-bedroom brick with 2
baths and a completely equip-
ped kitchen. Beautifully decor
ated with expensive drapes in
eluded. Central heat and air
Back yard has chain link fence
JUST IMAGINE a 4-bedroom
2 bath, house for only $21,000
Excellent transferable loan set
lip on this brick veneer; in ar
Ilxcellent neighborhood.
4-BEDROOM brick home local
ed just off 641 North. Has ap
proximately 1 acre of land, mo-
dern equipped kitchen with sep-
arate eating area, large fami-
ly room, double carport. Check
on this price.
NEW 3-bedroom ClIDnial stone
brick. Well planned kitchen and
dining area, 2 bath rooms, out-
de storage. See it and make
In a bid.
ALMOST NEW duplex Both
sides are rented, good neigh-
borhool. Excellent return on the
investment.
ABOUT 4 MILES from Murray
on a paved highway, a well
constructed 1 story, 3-bed-
room brick with a formal din
ing room. About 4 acres of
'end, partly wooded, city water.
SUST WEST of Hazel, excellent
Investment opportunity. A 30
acre farm with beautiful build-
ing sites, well, excellent ter-
vein.
A NEW BRICK home near Al
mo Heights. 3 bedrooms, din-
and area, cential host, and car
peting areonisseit. Ready for
innaldledit allearincy, posses-
sion with deed.
ACE brick ..juat -completed, 3
extra large iseareozne, 2 bath-
rooms, family room, kitchen
with builten spittle/ices, central
best and air conditioning, patio,
outside storage. Only $21,500.
A 4-BEDROOM trelevel under
construetion Has Ve baths,
formal dining area. You should
see this bargain priced home
now and select your own color
time.
LARGE FARM located close to
lake; priced at less than $100
an acre. Excellent well, 72 ac-
ma cleared. Come in and talk
to us about this.
A 2-STORY, 4-bedromn brick
with other features Like a li-
brary or study, fireplace, for-
mal dining room, carpeting
glroughout, central heat ana
Zr, 2-car garage. We'd like to
hear your bid.
SPECIAL! 4-bedroom frame
house near the MSU campus
Prig! has been drastically re-
duced.
NORTH OF Murray on 641, a
30 acre farm. An extra nice
brick home with a fuH base-
ment, 2 bedrooms, dining room.
'leached garage. Will trade for
and lot in Murray
RAME apartment house on
South 18th Street, containing
three 1-bedroom apartments
return on investments.
AMU), furnished.
60 ACRE farm near South
leant Grove. 1.5 acre dark
red tobacco base and 18 acre
rn base $12,600.00.
THRIVING, growing business
Cad at Stella. Owner will
with terms or lease. Al-
lied 3-bedroom dwelling. Ex.
lent income. Proven Pratt
er.
ALSO HAVE several ideal 
locatedbuilding lots, 3 of
tech we have lust listed
Lots are wooded and 2
them slope gently.
REALTY • baseneess
4.
Oa MS Maple Etteet, MOW
Egiaseky 783-4911; Doak' R.
WI Pearl T. Todisie-Hrine
gine 753-50X1; Debby Gaon
-Rene passe 7113-4979; Peal
Dailey k.-Rome., obese 15-
8702.
H-F-10-C
REAL sinars POR SALE
WE HAVE a 5-bedroom brick
veneer on Doran Road that I
am sure you will want to see.
It has every thing you could
possibly want in a fine home.
Just give us a call and we will
be glad to ahow you what a
fine place this is.
THIS BEAUTIFUL 4-bedroom
has all large rooms, worlds of
closets, fenced in back yard,
carport in back with outside
storage, 2 complete baths, one
up and one down, has $17,300.00
trandesrable loan at 5i4 inter-
est. Payments, $136.00 per mon-
th.
THIS 5-BEDROOM house. will
pay for itself for the family
who wants to keep boys or
girls. There are 3 large rooms
upstairs, has central heat, real
nice.
BEAUTIFUL 4-bedrooms, ren-
tal heat and air, very pretty
carpet, large living room with
formal dining area, 2 baths.
Check with us about this fine
home.
NICE SMALL 2-bedroom on
North 18th Street Wall-to-well
carpet on nice 1 acre lot.
WE HAVE a real nice 3-bed-
room brick veneer on Covey
Drive. Wall-to-wall carpeting,
ell built-ins in kitchen, roof
over patio, 2 baths, drapes and
air conditioner goes with house.
This house Is bound to sell
quick at the price we have it
listed for.
WE HAVE A beautiful brick
borne on North 8th Street, 4-
bedrooms, worlds of closets,
large living mom with fire-
place, has open stairway, car-
pet, garage and real large lot.
REAL NICE frame, three bed-
rooms, both with shower over
tub, nice living room, with
open stairway, plenty of closets
and storage spice, garage. On
good corner lot, 14th and Pop-
lar.
THIS FINE 6-room home on
South flth Street has full base-
ment, plastered walls, real fine
carpet, large living room, for-
mai dining room, 2 fireplaces,
on real large lot.
REAL WELL kept 3-bedroom
frame in Almo. You just have
to see this house to appreciate
It Has wall-to-wall carpeting,
1 acre of land. Will sell or
trade.
TWO-BEDROOM frame on Cy-
press Creek Road. Has full
basement, fireplace, new stove
and refrigerator and fully furn-
ished on 1 acre lot % mile
from lake Blacktop all the
the way.
THIS 3-BEDROOM brick veneer
In Meadow Green Acres has
large living room with fire-
place, 1S4 baths, carpet, double
carport, pecan paneling, city
water, paved streets.
18 ACRE FARM, 2 miles from
Murray, bas 4 bedroom house,
garage, barn, crib, all under
good woven wire fence. This
place is a bargain.
WE HAVE some of the finest
building lots in Calloway Co-
unty.
THERE ARE 3 lots on Oaks
Road adjoining Oek.s Country
Club, size 100' x 300'. All with
beautiful trees. Will have city
water.
WE HAVE about 25 large lots
left in Oaks Estates. Some
wooded lots. It would pay you
to look over this subdivision.
WE HAVE 20 lots in Meadow
Green Subdivision. City water,
Paved streets, large lots from
$1,800.00 up.
WE HAVE several lake cottag-
es and lake front lots and lake
view lots.
FOR ALL YOUR Reel Estate
seeds, come by or cell 01JY
SPANN, REAL ESTATE AG-
ENCY at 518 West Main, Na-
tional Hotel Building. Business
Phone 753-7724, Home Phone:
Guy Spann, 753-2187; Louie
Baker, 753-M09; Onyx Ray,
753-8919; Gary Young. 753-8109.
ACRE FARM on Hwy. 94
west, 10 miles wee of Murray.
Three-bedroom frame house, 2-
car garage, stock barn with
other outbuildings. All land un-
der excellent fence. Plenty of
water. Must sell quick, only
$1350000. Call 753-5315 or 382-
3761 after 5:00 p m. F-10-C
THREE-BEDROOM brick home
at 1511 Henry Street. Carport.
built-in appliances, carpeted
throughout, utility room, paved
driveway. Reason for piling.
leaving town. John W. Long,
phone 753-6056. F-7-C
FIVE ROOMS of good furni-
ture. Reason for selling, leliv
ing town See at first house
north of Lynn Grove Highway
on Hwy. 1660 F-11.€
4
THIS LEDGER & TIMI - MURRAY. KENTUCKY
RIAL MATO POR MLR
NICE NEW brick home at 1503
Story Ave. 3 large bedrooms,
living room, large family room,
all electric kitchen, dishwasher
garbage disposal, carpet thro-
ughout, nice bath and half
Large utility, double carport
12' x 12' patio, extra nice lot
100' x 165', $26,000.00.
NEW three-bedroom brick home
on South 16th Extended. Large
living room, nice family room
and kitchen combination, 1%
baths, garage attached, city wa
ter and gas, lot 100' x 160',
$20,000.00.
NICE 2-BEDROOM home on 2
acres about 5 miles north on
blacktop, electric heat, good
well, near church and grocer),
Possession with deed, $8,500.00.
GOOD 4-ROOM house on 2 acres
about 3 miles west of Lynn
Grove with small cow barn, on
good gravel road, near grocery.
Only $3,500.00, possession.
NICE BUILDING lot 150' x
175' on Hwy. 94 in Lynn Grove,
including septic tank, water,
electricity and steps for trail-
er, $2,500.00.
GALLOWAY INSURANCE &
Real Estate Agency, Phone
753-5842, Murray, Ky. F-7-C
THREE new three-bedroom
homes with central heat and
air conditioning, blacktop
street, sewer and water, prices
range from $14,500.00 to $15,-
750.00.
ONE new two-bedroom trailer.
all electric, large lot joining
375 contour line at Panorama
Shores, bargain $4800.00.
THREE-BEDROOM house frame,
large this joining 375 contour
line at Panorama Shores, $8400.
00.
EIGHT acres 4 miles east of
Aurora, Kentucky, priced
$3800.00.
38 ACRES, 10 miles from Mur
ray, one mile from lake $5000.-
00.
60 ACRES near Lynn Hurst Re-
sort with house, priced $10,000
00.
ONE acre commercial lot in
Aurora, Kentucky with frame
house $19,000.00.
NEW three-bedroom frame with
electric heat and air, in Ken-
tucky Lake Development $7500.-
110-
WE HAVE all sizes building
Iota in Southwest Murray with
water and sewer, price ranging
from $2200.00 to $3800.00. No
down payment, only small mon-
thly payments.
FOR ALL YOUR Real Estate
needs call or see FREEMAN
JOHNSON, Realtor, Southside
Shopping Center, Murray, Ken-
tucky, Phone 753-2731. F-7-C
WANTED TO BUY
WANTED: Small vacant acre-
age or large lot near Murray or
Benton preferrebly from own-
er. Write giving location and
price to P. 0. Box 32-T, c/o lod-
ger & Times, Murray, Ky.
7-13-C
LOST AND POUND •
LOST or Strayed: Large male
Siamese cat wearing red col-
ts:. Ann Weft, Lynn Grove,
phone 435-5442. F-11-P
POR RENY
ROOMS for boys near Univer-
sity. Private entrance, air-con-
diUoned. Phone 753-4828. F-8-C
NICE PRIVATE room, with re-
frigerator and cooking privileg-
es for male student. Phone 753-
5885 days, 753-8108 after 5:00
p. m. and Sundays. TFC
NEW AND COMPLETE 2-bed-
room apartments. One furnish-
ed and 1 unfurnished. Call 753-
7457 or see at 901 Sunny Lane.
F-14-C
FURNISHED apartment for con
plc or students. Phone 753-8229
or 753-8012. 7-10-C
10' x 45' ALL ELECTRIC trail-
er, 2 bedrooms with air-condi-
tioning on shady private lot
Phone 753-1593, TIC
ROOMS FOR BOYS. Nice rooms,
iompletely private with kitch-
.n, Mowers and air condition-
ing. Call 753-8260. F-10-C
- APARTMENT -
Per Rent
Five moms and bath, wale
towall carpet, completely
furnished. New GE applien-
em. Air conditioned, electric
heat. Water and sewerage
furnished. Downtown !ma-
n.
Available at the latest
arch 1. Couple preferred.
Mrs. Baiter finny
Call 753-5617 days
Of
753-1257 nights
F.10-C
by R. Van Buren •
POlt SALE
x 00' EMBASSY Mobile
Rome, "87 Mode. Three-bed-
room, all-electric, birth panel-
ing throughout Phone PurYear
247-3940 after 400 pin.. or 753
7777. TENC
SEVEN COMPLETE rooms of
furniture with Hotpoint appli-
ances; includes, washer and
dryer and refrigerator - frees
er combination. Practically new
Priced reasonable. Phone 753
7317. TFC
FULL BLOODED collie pup
pies. Phone 753-4885. 7-11-C
DIAMONDS are a girl's best
friend-until she finds Blue
Lustre for cleaning carpets.
Rent electek shampooer $1.
Tidwell's Paint Store. 7-8-C
SUPER STUFF, sure nufl That's
Blue Lustre for cleaning
and upholstery. Rent electric
shampooer $1. Big K. 7-8-C
DIAMONDS are a girl's beet
friends -until she finds Blue
Lustre for cleaning carpets.
Rent electric shampooer $1.
Western Auto Store. r-sc
1960 BUICK LaSabre. Runs
good. Also beagle hounds. Call
753-8414. F-8-C
THREE-D pictures of President
Nixon in color. Regular 8 x 10
In folder, $2.00 each. Ledger
and Times Office Supply Store.
H-F-11-NC
15 WEANING PIGS. Call 431/-
4725. F-11-C
SAFE, RANGE breakfast set,
tables, kettles, chifferobe, buf-
fets. Diekerson's Used Furniture
and Antiques. Three miles
north of Murray on 841. Phone
753-3218. 7-5-P
GARAGE SALE: Many house-
bold and sporting goods. Items
including, trolling motor, pel-
let gun, fireplace set, Mix Mas-
ter meat slicer, chat of draw-
ers, grill and picnic table and
many other items. After 5:00
p. m. Friday and all day Sat-
urday and Sunday, February
7, 8, 9, at OM North 20th St
F-8-C
EARLY AMERICAN couch,
:05.00; dresser. $10.00. Both in
good condition Phone 753-5254
F-10-C
TROPICAL FISH and supplies.
Wilson aquariums, 405 North
18th St. Phone 753-7407. 7-10-P
POLICE TRAINED German
Shepherd. Call 753-2774 after
5:00 p. m. 7-10-C
FERGUSON TRACTOR and
equipment. Ales farm wagon.
Phone 489-3192. F-11-C
200 BALES of Jar: hay at 75
cents per bale to be sold all at
one time. See Raymond Work
man, phone 753-4976. F-11-1
' CARD OP 'THANKS
Thank you residents of Mur-
ray and surrounding area. You
have helped our fund drive to
be a success. May God richly
bless you.
We are WU making peanut
brittle and when you want some
call United Pentecostal Church,
Robert Dorontich, 753-7520.
F-11-NC
HELP WANTED
SALES CAREER opportunity In
Murray. Write: Sales and Ser-
vice Office, P. 0. Box 8045, Lex-
KY- F-10-C
WANTED: Lady to live in,
room and board plus salary.
Phone 492-8370. F-11-C
POSITION AVAILABLE; Pub-
lk Accounting. College grad-
uate, accounting major. Salary
open. Mall personal resume to,
Schuette & Taylor, 803 Citizens
Bank Bldg., Paducah, Kentucky
F-11-C
NEED ONE GIRL to work 2
bourn during noon lunch, Tues-
day through Friday. Also one
girl to wort 4 nights weekly
7:00 p. m. to 11:15 p. m. Must
be 18. Come In person to Thor-
oughbred Drive In, 806 Chest-
nut. 7-10-P
WANTED: Credit manager for
local firm. Looking for mature
person with some experience in
credit management to direct
credit office activity. Salary
negotiable. Mail resume to Box
32-S do Ledger & Timm.
F-1
WANTED, lady Passenger to
Tucson, Arizona, week of Feb-
ruary 9. Phone 753-5596. 7-11-C
ssaincss anises.
TRASH PICK-UP and taken to
new dump. Call 753-5846 after
5:00 p. m. 7-8-P
WILL DO FULL TIME office
work or typing in my home, or
will do baby sitting. Phone
753-6688. 7-10-C
BUILDING OR redecorating?
Drapes made to order. Free
estimate. Dozens of colors and
patterns. See us and seve. Hub-
bard's Drapery, Route 5, Paris,
Team, Phone 642-4839, 7-10-P
I DO BABY sitting in my home,
full or part time. Located near
University. Call 753.8093.
F-10-C
DUNRITE ROOFING Co. Inc.
Complete new and recover
shingle Moiling service. Spec-
ializing in repairs. Guaranteed
workmanship. 41*4154 Kirimey,
Ky. ITC
FOR RENT OR LEASE
AUTOMOSILES POE SALS NOTICE
13ATU1rAY - _FEBRUARY 8. 1989
GMC TRUCKS. They are bet-
ter and we sell for leas. Hatcher
Auto Sales, 513 South 12th St.
F-10-C
1967 CHEVROLET ti-ton pick-
up truck. 1967 Buick Electra
225, custom with air condition-
ing and all power. Cain and
Taylor Gulf Station. Corner of
6th and Main. 7-10-C
1966 BUICK Electra with fac-
tory air and all power. 1985
Buick LaSabre 4-door sedan.
Cain and Taylor Gulf Station.
Corner of 6th and Main. 7-10-C
1965 BUICK Wildest with fac-
tory air, power steering sad
brakes. Local car. 1965 Chrys-
ler Newport, 4-door hardtop.
New tires. Cain and Taylor Gulf
Station. Corner of 6th and Main.
F-10-C
1960 FORD Fairlane 500, 4-
door, a local car with automat-
ic tranaznission, power steering.
An exceptionally good buy for,
just $125.00. Parker Ford Used
Car Dept. Phone 753-5273.
F-7-C
1965 CHEVROLET Impala 4-
door sedan, V-8 automatic, fac-
tory air, power steering and
brakes. 1985 Chevrolet 4-door
sedan, 6-cylinder, automatic and
power steering. Cain and Tay-
lor Gulf Station. Corner of 6th
and Main. 7-10-C
REPOSSESSED 1989, one-ton
Chevrolet truck, V-8, four-speed
transmission deluxe cab, all
lights. Like brand new with
only 1,100 miles and its ready
to go. Can be bought with cash
or terms. For more information
on the truck contact Clyde Rob-
erts, State Farm Insurance Of-
fice at 201 So. 6th St., phone
753-3245, or see him at 502
Beale St., phone 753-5193 or
contact Mr. Charlie Jackson, at
the Paducah Bank & Trust Co.,
In Paducah, phone 443-6242, ex-
tension 33. 7-13-C
1965 OLDSMOBILE 88, 4-door
hardtop with air and power.
1968 Chevrolet Impala 2-door
hardtop, straight shift. Cain and
Taylor Gulf Station. Corner of
6th and Main. 7-10-C
1962 PONTIACS, S to choose
from. All have air and power.
1964 Chevrolet Impala 4-door
sedan, automatic and power
steering. Cain and Taylor Gulf
Station. Corner of 6th and Main.
F-10-C
2.89 ACRES dart fired tobacco
base. George Robinson, Route
2, Hazel, Ky., or call 492-8656
F-10-P
CARD OF-I HANKS
The family of Lee Caldwell
wishes to express their thinks
and appreciation to their many
relatives and frieixis for the
many kindnesses shown us dur-
ing the illness and death of our
loved one. We are especially
grateful to Dr. Clark, the nurses
at the hospital, singers, Bla-
lock-Coleman Funeral Home,
ministers - Brother •Farmer,
Brother Shelton and Brother
Eurie Caldwell, our friends and
neighbors for the beautiful flor-
al arrangements, food, calls and
cards and to all those who help-
ed in any way. May God bless
each of you.
Mrs. Lee Ca/dwell
Charles Caldwell
Mary Robinson
Patricia Molt
1TC
1967 MUSTANG. Excellent con-
dition. Priced reasonable. Phone
753-1497 or 753-7542. F-11-C
1962 CHEVROLET 6-cylinder,
4-door sedan. 1964 Pontiac
Grand Prix with factory air and
double power. Cain and Taylor
Gulf Station. Corner of 0th and
Main. F-10-C
1963 FORD Galaxie 500. 1963
Dodge, 4-door sedan Cain and
faylor Gulf Station. Corner of
th and Main. F-10-C
1962 CHEVROLET Impala Sta-
tion Wagon. 1962 Chevrolet
Impala 2-door hardtop. Cain
and Taylor Gulf Station. Corn-
er of tith and Main. F-10-C
1949 CHEVROLET pialettp.
Good condition. 1963 Pontiac
4-door hardtop, automatic and
double power. 1960 Ford Fal
con, 2-door sedan Cain and
Taylor Gulf Station. Corner of
6th and Main. 7-10-C
Abbie 'N Slats
OBVIOUSLY KING ICASNMER
HAS LEARNED OF OUR PLAN AND IS
141A/SELF CLIMBING KS KNOWING
THAT IT WILL FOIL
OUR PLOT TO
LIQUIDATE
THIS FRAUD
HERE .1
ADVERT'S:MINT FOR
CONSTRUCTION BID
Seated proposals for furnish-
ing labor and materials and
performing all work as herein
described will be received by
the City of Hazel at the Dees
Bank of Hazel, Hamel, Kentucky,
until 7:00 p. m. C. S. T., on
Thursday, February 27, 1969,
at which time And place all
proposals will be publicly open-
ed and read aloud.
Thc work to be performed is
as follows:
Items
3.
4.
5.
6.
Description
Treatment Plant Band-
ing and Structures.
Water Treatment Plant
sad Allied Equipment
to include, but not lim-
ited to, the Filter, Al-
lied Piping and Equip-
ment, all Pumps, Feed-
ers, retention tank
and aerator, Feeder
Piping and all Elec-
trical Controls and
Wiring.
Plumbing and Heat-
ing.
Electrical.
Demolition of exist-
ing structures.
Si tework
Proposed forms of contract
documents, including plans and
specifications, are on file at
the office of the Engineers,
Florence & Hutcheson, Inc.,
1515 Broadway, Paducah, Ken-
tucky, and may be obtained by
depositing $23.00 with the En-
gineer for each set of docu-
ments so obtained. $15.00 will
be refunded to each plan hold-
er who returns plans and speci-
fications in good condition to
the Engineer within ten (10)
days after receipt of bids.
Copies of the documents will
also be on file at the offices
of the Associated General Con-
tractors, Paducah, Kentucky,
and the F. W. Dodge, Corpora-
tion Plan Rooms in Nashville,
Tennessee, Memphis, Tennes-
see, and Evansville, Indiana.
Scaled bids for each contract
shall be clearly marked on the
outside "Sealed bid for con-
struction of Water Treatment
Plant".
Bids may be mailed to the
Dees Bank of Hazel, Hazel, Ken-
tucky, to the attention of Mr.
W. B. Milstead, Town Clark And
Treasurer.
Bids shall be accompanied "by
a certified check or bid bond
payable to the City of Hazel,
in an amount not leas than five
percent (5%) of the bid.
City of Hazel, Kentucky
Owner
By: Hoyt Like, Chairman
Hazel City Council
1TC
Ncnmcs
LAMES! &web you know at
THE STRIPE SHOP 003 South
8tA Slacks. sweaters. InoPS
skirts. Low deo-mud papa
Feb.-18-C
NOTICE: We repair all makes
vacuum cleaners, toasters, mix-
ers, irons, heaters, all small
appliances. Ward & Elkins, 409
Maple. March-6-C
CONTACT KENT WRIGHT at
902 Poplar for your income tax
needs. Call 753-8251 for ap-
pointment. H-1TC.
THE HAIRDRIVIIIIIR isostr•
Salon at 202 Soak Sfh Woe'
has a new part owner and
operator. Sylvia Carrico bale
joined with Anna Rule to give
you complete and creative--
beauty care. Call 753-3530 for:
your appointment now. F-10-C'
ELECTROLLTX SALES & Ser-
vice, Box 213 Murray, Ky., C.
N. Sanders. Phone 382-3178.
Lynnville, Ky. March-12-C'
NOW BUYING certified or re
gistered soybeans and ear corn.
Farmington Sweet Feed Millo.
Also want to buy 8' wheel disc.'
Phone 345-2881 or 345-2225.
7-8-0.
JONES PEST Control Service.
Guaranteed results. Unmarked
car. Fly control, roaches, ants,
spiders and etc. Phone 489
3022 or 489-3021. March-13-P
WANTED GIRL to share 2-bed-
room furnished house, hear
jniversity on North 13th. Phone
753-8438 or 753-4731. 7-13-C
For The Finest
_ 11FTS
"The Wishing
Well"
he
Western Auto
f 8 e
Your Guide
10 11000 EATING
Gat Rid Of The Monday
BLAHS!
Treat Yourself To Our
* CHICKEN DINNER *
Served Each Monday
Evening from
AT
THE HOLIDAY INN
One-half Fried Chicken
Whipped Potatoes
Creamy Cole Slaw
Country Gravy
11,4 Rolls and Butter
ALL FOR $1 00
- FOR SALE -
INVESTMENT PROPERTY
Located on large commercial lot. Five unit a-
partment house. Building in top state of repair,
full basement, automatic gas furnace heat. All
apartments completely furnished, with private
baths. All stay rented with present low rate rent
of $345.00 per month. Can be bought on terms.
Bee Baxter Bilbrey, 210 Main. No phones calla
please. f 10c
_etk
BECAUSE IF HE'S CLIMBING
K3, HOW CAN HE BE KILLS()
IN AN ACCIDENT WWLE
CLIMBING
Lil' Abner by Al Capp
I.
-r
•
•
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By lba W. F. irsuimas
One of the mod
diode tress and one of the
bet is the (ilnkri,
celled the rairbIlobsk tree. It
a Chime tree and the only
gmeglalse:Mally 10 have mu
the MOW*
It h nsiplelled for a
swims toes ileangtoidthe
bompeestre Imo The follies I
tam shoved Mil delicate, very
annek sommalleg the makhohair
bra, lime lb masa.
The het few yews a Clialdm
I a mbar perto baking
plink hut as it pia dirkit hi
bloom a megaifithat. bad.
WI 'alleged tree, with the
as brim a soft yellow In the
falL In its meturity the tree
will roach an ultimate Wight Of
ill bet
Ito only csition is to pt
oily the mei* tress, as the
Ihmate tree hes a fruit which
when ripe hes a foul odor.
RsputeMe mniaies sell only the
male tram another =mon
for timing with carmine
with high standards. The mac
plants -  so-called blooms,
borne in mall dusters, but have
no fruit
Than. trees are hardy, take
only die umal care in planting
sad Mahe a besuUful addition
to a MO.
Astillbsit epecimen shrub or
spit that variety of
Mesgs.ilistrirn as Chimed' or
11111.0.9Mgerood. The Mows=
lib a maw were look. As
Mblb. oda•etia, the white
Weds surround the reel flower
cluster in the center. It blooms
later than the ordinary dogwood,
the buds opining after theism's
are on the pant. In addition to
the ftenbasm of a spray of this
dogwood, it comas at • time
after the ethers have bloomed
and gotta The flowers ire
produced in June and remain in
good condition for about a
month.
The "bleb is literally covered
with the gorgeous display and as
an added feature, after the
YAM= fall the seed end is as
lig SS • big strawberry and
dime • red. The foliage buns
Meld In lb. fall so that it hokh
he Mint ion from spring all
item. the summer and fell. It
teaches an ultimate height of
about fifteen feet.
These two trees are iess used
dna shotald be. Perhaps it is
Wpm= they are dightty more
espial's than most of such
plants. But one fine tree in the
yard gteos so notch inasfaction
and *ewe, and will spire up
tbe planting, Try one of these
this opting and you wIti find a
greet deal of joy in watching it
grow into a fine specimen.
Mrs. Ed Dig gull Is
Hostess For Meet
Group Of CWF
Mrs. Ed Dinguid opened her
home he the meeting of
Group 1 of the Chaan Wo-
men's Fellowship at the Pint
amiable Church held on Tues•
day, Febtuary 4, at ten o'clock
in the soning.
Ilse lesson for the month on
°Southeast Azle was present-
ed by Wm 0. B. Bootie, Jr.
Miro Reward Thsworth gave-
gee worship pea of the pro-
gram Guests Imre Mrs. George
Hart, genera CST president.
and Kr: Willem IL Pester.
A new member present was
Mrs. Gag Egoor. DIrs. William
Seale, preekient prodded at the
seenting
Doting the odd hour re-
freshments were served by the
laveles, Mrs Diesel& be the
erventeen perm= prment.
• • •
PEISONALS
Mrs. Ethel Maud Cochran cd
Stuns has been diemissed
from the Western Baptist Ho..
pitat Paducah_
Owicitie Macaroons
Make quickie macaroons
from packaged pudding mix.
Combine 1 (4-serving) package
of regular (not inatanti vanilla
pudding and pie filling about
2-2/3 cups flaked coconut, 213
cup of sweetened condensed
milk, and vs teaspoono of al-
mond extract. Drop from a tea-
spoon onto well-greased nd
floured baking sheets.
with pieces of mar;:a-c
cherries Bake at 325 degrees
for 12 to 15 minutes or until
edges are gelden brown. Re-
move from baking sheets at
once using wet spatula and
cool on racks. Makes 2V2 dams. Dick of Moollekl and Kr. and
Man. Alpha Toed • town Grove
Bailey Home Scene
Of Group II
Fellowship Meet '
The home of Mn. Ernest Bai-
ley on Ferris Avenue was the
scene of the meeting of Group
U of the Christian Women's
Fellowship of the First Christ-
ten Church held on Tuesday,
Febnary 4, at, two o'clock_ in
the afternoon.
Mrs. Davy Hopkins promoted
the. study on the chapter, "To-
ward A United Church", taken
tromthe study book on South-
east Asia
The devotion including scrip-
ture reading end poems, was
given by Mrs. Repot Parks.
Yrs. Frank Robs rM group
ciminnen, presided and opened
the meeting with CWF prayer.
Retralunents ware gamed by
Km. Bailey to the eighteen
members and one visitor, Mrs.
Mary O'Keil of Ins Angeles,
California
• • •
a a•
Mrs. J. B. Burkeen • . .
avire4r4
one elm. •ine• eir • ealey
thane 753-11117 or 753-41162
Mrs. Fred Gin gles Presents Program For
Valentine Luncheon, Garden Department
Mrs. Fred Gimes presentee a special program on
aVelentine Decerstiese at tho luncheon held by the Garden
Department of the Maser= Wesson's Club Thursday.
Garden Department of the Mur-
ray Woman's Club, was pre-
sented by Mrs. Fred Meeks
following the luncheon held at
the club house on Thursday at-
team= at one o'clock.
Mrs. Gine= who is well
kaown for her special talent of
creativity showed three magni-
fkent samples of her own crea-
tive ideas to the group.
Mrs. Carney Hendon, in
charge of mass arrangements
for the day's demonstration,
had many varied and interesting
arrangements. They were judg-
ed and voted upon, and the
prim wat to Mrs Linen Gra-
ves who openly tonimeed she
had borrowed it from a friend
and was more than hesitant to
accept the honor.
The devotional topic, "Gold
Is Not &rough", was presented
by Mrs, Harold Douglas in the
absence of Mrs. L W. Paschall,
devotional Marko of the day.
The topic was based upon the
Pellesge at Proverbs 16:16 which
states: "How much better it is
to get widen then gold! and to
get understanding rather than
silver".
Mn. J. B. Wilson, depart-
ment chairman, presided mid
Mrs Robert Moyer, secretary,
reported on the previous meet.
New Concord 4-H
Club Has Meeting
The New Concord 4-H Club
held its molar meeting on
Friday afternoon. Joinery 31.
Dining the business session
the group voted to mune the
dub, Victors Club.
The president presided and
the pledges to the flag were
given The roll was called and
the naiades of the previous
meeting were read. A mime
Played
(Me new member teas lifias
Rebecca Chancy, aciordingaeX
' the club report Randy
I 
don.
• • •
Kr. and Mrs. Jimmy Ford.
501 Joe Clifton Drive, Paducah,
announce the birth of a
daughter. Matia Renee, weigh-
ing seven pamds sieves ounce',
born at 615 pin. on Fridley,
hastary 31, at the Waite=
Baptist Maipitel, Paducak
They Wile an. other daugh-
ter, Tamen /ifs. elPe 314.
Grandparesdo are Mrs. Sallie
Mrs. Wimmer
Is Host To
Sisterhood
Chapter K, Murray, of PEO
Sisterhood, met Friday in the
home of Mn. Robert ifimmer.
Mrs. Job. Humphreys was =-
hostess.
Mrs. Alfred Lindsey Jr., presi-
dent, conducted the meeting.
Mrs. John Quertermous and
Mrs. Harry Sparks, cochairmen
for Kentucky State PEO Comm-
tion, gave reports to date for
the convention to be in Murray,
April 30-22.
"Communications Within the
Family" was the program pre
sented by Dr. Beverly Fowler.
Members attending were Mes-
dames H. B. Banks, Maurice
Christopher, Olga Freeman,
George Hart, Alfred Lindsey Jr.,
John Quertermous, Harry
Sparta, Robert Swisher, Ralph
Tessenneer, Ann Herron, Dr.
Fowler and the hostesses.
Visiting the chapter were Mrs.
Richard P. Brown and Mrs. Wil-
liam E. Kemp.
e a
a. „is 41,
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HANGAR cer A Boeing 727 jetliner is being towed Into the world'• largest .teel grid
hyperbolic iNiraboloid a. Unitise Airtmes opens as mainterioner h.irigar at Marine:31).011.-
Ft Paul International Airport The $2 million facility messiires 125 feet long along each
a its rear sides. Inn feet alone efch of the frcnt iid., spans 1n5 feet between buttresses.
Mrs. Clifton Key, treasurer,
reported cash donations have
been sent to CARE, to the re
fresh,ment fund of the tutoring
servide of the City Schools, and
payment for a shrub that was
to be planted at Jewel Manor,
a Woman's club project at Lou-
isville.
. It was also voted to give the
requeeted amount for the Gar.
den Meditation Center of the
state hospital at Hopkinsville,
a project the Garden Depart-
ments 'are now sponsoring to
beautify a section of the
grounds there.
The luncheon tables were
beautifully decorated in the
Valentine color, red, with a
lovely centerpiece of red car-
nations gritting the center ta-
ble.
Hostesses for the day were
Mesdenes Lillian Grave., Gene
Brandon, James Weatherly,
Wesley Waldrop, Robert He*
don, and H. Ed Chriansae.
• • •
Mrs. Alan Park
. . . Director
Mrs. Alan Park Is
Named Director
Girl Scout Council
The Board of Directors of the
Bear Creek Girl Council an-
nounces the appointment of
re. Abe (Way) Port of Me-
to the position of
Executive Director of the
A native of Mayfield, Mrs.
Park is the daughter of Mrs.
Essie D. Albritten and the late
Charlie Lee Albritton.
MM. Park is a graduate of
the Univers* of North Caro-
lina at Chapel Hill and has
done greduate work at the Uni-
versity of West Virginia. In pre-
paration for her new position,
Mrs_ Park has recently corn-
pitted the Supervisory Train-
ing Course in Birmingham, Ala.,
where the Region 111 Girl Scout
Conference was held.
Prior to her new appoint-
ment, Mrs. Park has been em-
ployed as a teacher and as a
social worker aid rehabilita-
llama counsefor for the Common-
wealth of Kentucky working out
of Hopkizisville.
In addition to her husbead,
Alen, who Is employed as a
Job Developer for the Shaw-
nee Development Council, Mrs.
Park's lismity includes a daugh-
ter, Nan, who is a freshman at
Easters State University in
Richmond, and • son. Charlie,
who has just enrolled in grad-
uate school at Murray State
University following his return
from Vietnam.
Mrs. Park replaces Mrs. Don-
ald Muir of Gilbertsville follow.
lug her retirement in August
1966.
The Bear Creek Girl Scout
Council serves Ballard. Callo-
way, Carlisle, Crittendon, Ful-
ton, Graves, Hickman, Living-
ston, Lyon, Marshall and Mc-
Crecken Counties in Kr-Murky
es well as Masse and Pope
Counties in Illinois.
SOCIAL CALMAR
Saturday, February II
the Boots and Slippers
Square Dance Club will dance
at eight p.m. at the American
Legion Hall with Bill Dunn as
caller.
• • •
Toe Faxon Mothers Club will
have a rummage sale at the
AMNION) Legion building start-
ing at 6:30 a.m. Persons wishing
to donate items please have
them at the school by throe
p.m. Friday.
• • •
Sunday, February
The Murray-Callowey County
Strine Club will have its fel-
lowship breakfast at the South-
side Restaurant at 9:30 ain-o
• • •
The Murray Woman's Club
Chorus will have a rehearsal
st the club house at two p.m.
All manbent are urged to at-
tend.
• • •
The NiYF of the South Plea-
sant Grove United Methodist
Church will have a chili supper
from 5:30 to 9:SO pm. at the
church.
• • •
Monday, February 10
The Ahno PTA will have a
potluck supper at the school at
6 30 p.m.
Se.
The Mental Health Volunteers
will have their first workshop to
presser for service for the Day
Care Center at the First Pres-
byterian Church at nine am.
All interested persons are urg-
ed to attend.
• • •
a
Coach Furgerson
Speaker At Dinner
Kappa Department
The Kappa Department of the
Murray Women', Club met on
Tuesday, Fehnsary 4, 1 6:30
pm. For this Sweetheart Din-
ner, husbands of Kappa mem-
bers were guests.
Special guests for the even-
ing were Mr. and Mrs. Bill Fur.
Berson.
The prowl= leas provided
by Mr. Furgerson, Head Foot-
ball Coach for the Money State
University Thorobreds. Coach
Furgerson, who was named
OVC Coach of the Year for
1968, toss introduced by Urs.
Bob litillington, and after mak-i
ing several amusing recants
became serious as he.. 
the 1011110aritlei in men and
women, what many men ex-
pect in a wife, and the import-
ance of the man and woman as
parents.
As part of his presentation.
Mr. Furgerson also used two
poems which are very appro-
priate for this Valentine me-
son — "Ansbelle Lee" and
"How Do I -Love Thee."
Mrs; Richard Knight, deport-
ment chairman, introduced the
cther officers and conducted a
short business meeting. Mem
bees were urged to vohmteer
for part time help with the
newly establiehed Day Care
Center.
Those members present were
Mesdames Kenneth Adams,
Jahn Belt, Lee Baker, Bob Bill-
ington, Tommy Chrisp, John
Crouch, Willem T. Doss, Wil-
liam Fandrich, Glen Groom,
Jim Hall, Prue Kelly, James
King, Richard Knight, Robert
McCoot, Den McKinney, Char-
les Mercer, Dan Miller, Billy
Dale Outland, Charles D. Out-
land, E. D. Roberts, Glenn Rog-
ers, Joseph Rose, Hugh Rush-
ing, Aught Schiller, Dan Ship-
ley, James Sulliven, Don Tuck-
er, Bobby Wade, end Dortha
Winchester.
Hostesses were Mn. Auto
Schiller, Mrs- Richard Knight,
Min. Dan McKinney, Mrs. Dan
Miller, Mrs. Jim Hall, Mrs. Glen,The suburban somemakersGrzgan, Mrs. Glenn Rogers.
Club will meet with Mrs. Gene 
Roberts, 901 Meadowiane, a t
seven pm. with Mrs. Bill Threat
as cohostess.
• • •
The Bets Sigma Phi sorority
is scheduled to meet at th
Community Center at seven
p in.
• • •
The Mattie Bell Hays Circle
of the First United Methodist
Church WSCS will meet at the
church at seven p.m.
The Calloway County Genea-
logical Society will meet with
Mrs. Louise Dick, 1324 Main
Street, at 1:30 p.m.
• • • ,
The Bethany Sunday School
Ctais of the First Baptist
Church will meet with Mrs. Ter-
ry Lawrence, Kirkwood Drive,
at seven p.m.
• • •
Group III of the First Chris-
tian Church CWF will meet
with Mrs. Dun Hutson at 7:30
p.m. Mrs. Lucille Rollins will
give the program and Mrs. L
K. Overbey the worship.
• • •
'The Sims Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will
have its Sweetheart Dinner
(potluck) at the club bones with
milliKlail•ment by the Made De-
piehnsek- -Spas hashaddis will
ba"piesta liestemes are Me.-
Pk, James
Beelfeh-Allea 'MeOlre. Gene Stee-
ly,- Bill Wyatt, Kesiesth Crem
or. said Ed Overbey.
• • •
The note. .Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will have
Valentine dinner (pothickj at
She club house at 6:30 p.m. Miss
Clara Eagle will present the
prminun. Theta /rubs:oda will
be. guests. Hostesses are Mae
domes Ralph Tesseneer, Ru-
dolph Howard, Willi= Pink-
and NM Beal.
I • •
T weedily, February 11
The New Providence Home-
Club will men with Mrs.
George Suommiker.
• • •
The Grace Wyatt Circle •
the Pint Presbyterian
wilt meet at the chum% with
Ka-s. James Kline as hostas"
9:30 a.m. •
• • •
Murray Star Chapter No. 433
Order of the Emote= Star will
meet at the Masonic Hall at
7:30 p.m An initiation will be
held.
• • •
Elle Progressive Homemakers
Cleb will meet with Mn. Ted
Cunningham. 1601 Catalina, at
seven pill.
• • •
The Paris Road Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. Lu-
cille Hart at 1:30 pm.Mem-
bers note cheese in date.
• • •
The Bede .Tucker Circle of
the First United Methodist
Church WSCS will meet with
Mrs. 'Joe Brunk, Sunset Boule-
vard, at 9:30 am. with Mrs.
Arrq Brunk es cohristess.
• • •
The Calloway County Assoc-
istkno for Retarded Children
will meet at the Robertson
School at 7:30 p.m. Day Care
Center phials will be discussed.
• • •
Arm Dunn Circle of the Ha-
zel United Methodist Church
WSCS will meet at the church
at seven p.m.
• • •
Groups of the WMS of the
First Beptist Church will meet
as follows: I with Mrs. Ragan
McDaniel at 9:30 am.; U with
Mrs John Keel at ten a.m.;
M with Mrs. R. L Bowden at
2:30 p.m.; IV with Mrs. J. M.
Linn at two p.m.
• • •
Wednesday, February 12
The women of the Oaks
Country Club will meet for
bridge et 9:30 am. Sue Morris
753-8924 is hostels
• • •
The Arts and Crafts Club will
meet with MR. Keys Futrell,
1011 Olive Street, at 2:30 p.m.
• • •
The Elm Grove Reptile
Church Women's Missionary Se.
ciety will meet at the church
at 1:30 p.m. Visitation will La-
the general meeting.
• • •
The New Concord Homemak-
ers Club will wet with Mini
Mary Montgomery at one p.m.
• • •
The New Hope Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. Aub-
rey Ferris at 1:30 p.m.
• • •
The Harris Glove Hemostat-
s= Club will meet with Mrs.
Putelle Heuer at one pm
• • •
Bake Sale Planned
By Calloway Beta
Club Next Month
The Calloway County High
School Beta Club met at 8:30
Thursday morning, February 6,
In the gymnesitun of the school.
The Beta Club Song was sung
following the rituals which
were given by the officers.
Jackie Buchko gave the de-
votion. The recording secre-
tary called the roll and read
the minutes of the January
meeting. The treasurer's report
was the same as it wes in Jan-
uarys
The old business concerned
the bake de which will be
held March 29 and the need
for hat check workers.
President Vicki Hopkins ap-
pointed the program, the de-
coration, and the food commit-
tees for the Beta Banquet which
is scheduled for April 17 at
the Triangle lain and she met
with them after the meeting to
discuss planning the banquet.
Special recognition was paid
to Rite Chaney, Tim Morgan,
Susan Young. and Ricki Hop-
kins who have received out-
standing awards. The meeting
was adjourned after the District
Newsletter was distributed. ac-
cording to Anita Pendergrass.rep A-ter
Murray State University Mood Football Gooch BM
Fingerson is pictured on the left with Mrs. Richard Knight,
chairman of the Kappa Department of the Murray Woman's
Club. orior to speaking .5th. Kappa dlinwr.
House Not Touched
Maybe He Is
By Abigail Van Bkiren
DEAR ABBY: What do you make of this? A man proported
marriage. (He lost his wife 2 years ago. My husband has been
-dead for 6 years.] I accepted. •
Now he tells me that I am to move my things into the
house he and his wife occupied for 19 years. [He lives 1,100
miles from here and I've never seen his home.] He says I am
'not to "touch" a thing. His sister tells me the house is"exactly
as it was the day his wife died. He hasn't even taken her
clothes out of the closets.
I am expected to move my things in right on top of hers?
Ours is no great big hive affair, Abby. He 1s59 and I am 55
and it wuphi here beim • marriage of convenience for both of
us. But how about thief- HAVING DOUBTS
DEAR HAVING: The ans mends like he's not playing
with a hill deck. Recesedder. "Cmasmileace" isn't everything.
DEAR ABBY: I have a distant relative who invites me
frequently to her home for dinner. Abby, she has a tiny baby
and I have seen her bathe the baby in her kitchen sink!
I am running out of excuses for refusing to eat at her
home. Abby, this woman can certainly afford a bathinette. If
she's never heard that there are such things, I'd be happy to
send her one.
Am I being too squeamish? if so, I can't help it. Please
advise. WEAK TUMMY
DEAR WEAK: Sorry, but if the sink is clean before and
after the baby's bath, what's there to be "squeamish" about!
It's simple, convenient. and economical. And the baby prob-
ably enjoys it.
DEAR ABBY. My fiance and I will announce our
engagement shortly. He asked me to marry him more than a
year ago, but we have kept it a secret until he could afford to
buy me a diamond
Now he tells me that his divorced sister wants to sell hlin
her diamond. It is a beautiful ring, and everyone in his firma"'
thinks I am "odd" for not wanting it. but even in a new setting
asfarasI am concerned it will still be the same ring.
--.Abby, I'd rather have a less expensivc d.amond than a
111110011elhand one from a broken marriaqe I love this man and
eds is the first major disagreement we have had. Am I foolish
to feel this way? SENTIMENTAL
DEAR SENTIMENTAL: No. And as long as yet re.1 6.1
way, stick to your decision.
CONFIDENTIAL TO "PHOOEY ON PSYCHIATRY" IN
MANCHESTER: We are not born into a smooth, problem-tree
society. but one that offers many frustrations and conflicts.
People differ in tat/ ability to handle conflicts and
frustrations, and life calls for one adjustment after another.
How well they make those adjustments depends upon how
much insight they have into their personalities. By making it
possible for troubled people to bring their frustrations and
conflicts out into the open, and rationalize their hostilities
toward others, psychiatrists hope to minimise the feelings of
guilt and bopele 
Sometimes group therapy—becoming aware that others
have experienced the same essetlens that we have—brings
weederful relief. THAT'S Mist psychiatry is all about.
Everybody has a probileia. What's years? For • personal
reply write M Abby. Ibit Mee, Lie Maples, Cal- Mee and
amiss* a stamped, seMuddrassed envelope.
HAZEL CAFE
NOW SERVING
* FRESH KY. LAKE CATFISH *
* COUNTRY HAM & STEAKS *
Private Dining Room
(Call For Reservations)
6 A. M. to 10 P. M. j. C. Gal imoce .7 day a week
SCOTT DRUG
'ILL BE E8tnit 
Street
ESUNDAY
for your Drug, Prescription
and Sundry Needs
Open 12:00 a.m. till 6:00 p.m.
C.A
•
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UAL ESTATE FOR SAL!
A HANDSOMELY landscaped
4-bedroom brick. This spacious
home consists of a beautiful
exterior design, large kitchen,
separate family room. The patio
is scramble from both the fam-
ily room and the muter bed-
rooms. Alio contains 2-car ga-
rage, very large utility, all kit-
chen appliances, central heat
and air conditioning, carpeted
ut.
A TASTEFULLY redeooreted
3-bedroom frame located with-
in 1 block of the South Side
Mopping District. Situated on
a large tree-covered lot.
WE HAVE one of the few 3
bedroom duplexes ever built in
Murray. This is an excellent
opportunity for anyone with a
family that would like to have
Income.
, ACIOUS 4-bedroom brick
(with' formal dining area, fully
enttiPlied kitchen, carpeting
throughout, central heat and
air, double garage, located near
the new city high school site
IN THE Robertson School Dis.
trict, a Colonial style 3-bedroom
brick featuring an attractive
entry' hall, extra large living
From and dining area, well
planned kitchen, lots of closet
space, carpeting, central heat
and air conditioning, Large pat-
io, chain link fence around the
back yard.
A 4-BEDROOM brick located
north of Murray on a paved
highway with approximately 1
acre of land. Has electric heat
utility room. Newly decorated
„and priced at only $13,000.
wA.EX2VELAND Subdivision of-
fers a 3-bedroom brick with 2
baths and a completely equip
ped kitchen. Beautifully decor
ated with expensive drapes in
eluded. Central heat and air
Back yard Das chain link fence
JUST IMAGINE a 4-bedroom
2 bath, house for only $21,000
Excellent transferable loan set
Bp on this brick veneer; in ar
diseellent neighborhood.
4-BEDROOM brick home locat-
ed Just off 641 North. Has ap-
proximately 1 acre of land, mo-
dern equipped kitchen with sep-
arate eating area, large fami-
ly room, double carport. Check
on this price.
NEW 3-bedroom C3Isnial slr!e
brick. Well planned kitchen and
dining area, 2 bath rooms, out-
de storage. See it and make
Is a bid.
ALMOST NEW duplex. Both
sides are rented, good neigh-
borhool. Excellent return on the
investment.
ABOUT 4 MILES from Murray
on a paved highway, a well
constructed 154 story, 3-bed-
room brick with a formal din-
ing room. About 4 acres of
ignd, partly wooded, city water.
SUST WEST of Hazel, excellent
investment opportunity. A 30
acre farm with beautiful build-
ing sites, well, excellent her
train.
A NEW BRICK home Dee r Al.
mo Heights 3 bedrooms, din.
ing area, central heaL and car
peting throughout Ready for
Immediate occupancy, posses-
sion with deed.
ilICE brick just completed. 3
extra large bedrooms, 2 bath-
rooms, family room, kitchen
with built-in appliances, central
hest and air conditioning, patio,
outside storage. Only $21,600.
A 4-BEDROOM tridevei under
conetruction. Km 254 baths,
formal dining area. You should
see this bargain priced house
now and select your own color
Slane.
LARGE FARM located -close to
Lake; priced at less than $100
an acre. Excellent well, 72 ac-
res cleared. Come in and talk
to us about this.
A 2-STORY, 4-bedroom brick
with other features like a li-
brary or study, fireplace, for
mal dining room, carpeting
Oroughout, central heat anti
air, 2-car garage. We'd like to
hear your bid,
SPECIAL! 4-bedroom frame
house neat the !HSU campus
Price has been drastically re-
duced.
NORTH OF Murray on 641. a
30 acre farm. An extra nice
brick home with a full base-
ment, 2 bedrooms, dining room,
ed garage. Will trade for
and lot in Murray
E apartment house on
South 18th Street, containing
three 1-bedroom apartments
return on investments.
furnished. '
ACRE farm near South
nt Grove I 5 acre dark
red tobacco base and 18 acre
re base $1260000
THRIVING, growing business
ided at Stella. Owner will
with terms or lease. At
bed 3-bedroom dwelling, Ex-
'lent income. Proven profit
er.
E ALSO HAVE several ideal.
located building lots, 3 of
h we have just listed
lots are wooded and 2
them slope gently.
REALTY & Insammes
,
no.
THE LEDGER & TIMI - MURRAY. 'KENTUCKY
1-
SATURDAY - FEBRUARY 8, 1969
Os. 896 Miela $treet. MOW
laibsety 71111410; DeeNd R.
and Peed T. Teelma-Skima
Wawa IMMO; 3eli7 Oweess
.-Rome *me 71111411MB Peal
Dailey Ae-Skers Ohara 1119
8702
H-F-10-C
REAL INMATE FOR SALE
WE HAVE a 5-bedroom brick
veneer on Doran Road that I
am sure you will mkt to see.
It hes every thing you could
poseibly want in a fine home.
Just give us a call and we will
be glad to show you what a
fine place this is.
THIS BEAUTIFUL 4-bedroom
has all Large rooms, worlds of
closets, fenced in back yard,
carport in back with outside
storage, 2 conitilete baths, one
up and one down, has $17,300.00
transferrable loan at 544 inter-
est Payments, $126.00 per mon-
th.
THIS 5-BEDROOM house will
pay for itself for the family
who wants to keep boys or
girls. There are 3 large rooms
upstairs, has central heat, real
nice.
BEAUTIFUL 4-bedrooms, cen-
tral heat and a4, very pretty
carpet, large living room with
formal dining area, 2 baths
Check with us about this fine
home.
NICE SMALL 2-bedroom on
North 16th Street. Wall-to-wall
carpet on nice 1 acre lot.
WE HAVE a real nice 3-bed-
room brick veneer on Covey
Drive. Wall-to-wall carpeting,
all built-Ins in kitchen, roof
over patio, 2 baths, drapes and
air conditioner goes with house.
This house is bound to sell
quick at the price we have it
listed for.
WE HAVE A beautiful brick
home on North 8th Street, 4-
bedrooms, worlds of closets,
large living room with fire-
place, has open stairway, car-
pet, garage and real large lot.
REAL NICE frame, three bed-
rooms, both with shower over
tub, nice living room, with
open stairway, plenty of closets
and storage spike, garage. On
good corner lot, 14th and Pop-
lar.
THIS FINE 6-room home on
South 6th Street has full base-
ment, plastered walls, real fine
carpet, large living room, for-
mal dining room, 2 fireplaces,
on real large lot.
REAL WELL kept 3-bedroom
frame in Almo. You just have
to see this house to appreciate
it. Has wall-to-wall carpeting,
1 acre of land. Will sell or
trade.
TWO-BEDROOM frame on Cy-
press Creek Road. Has full
basement, fireplace, new stove
and refrigerator and fully !urn-
imbed on 1 acre lot % mile
from lake Blacktop all the
the way.
THIS 3-BEDROOM brick veneer
In Meadow Green Acres has
large living room with fire-
place, 144 baths, carpet, double
carport pecan paneling, city
water, paved streets.
18 ACRE FARM, 2 miles from
Murray, hes 4 bedroom house,
garage, barn, crib, all under
good woven wire fence. This
place is a bargain.
WE HAVE some of the finest
building lots in Calloway Co-
unty.
THERE ARE 3 lots on Oaks
Road adjoining Oaks Country
Club, size 160' x 300'. All with
beautiful trees. Will have city
water.
WE HAVE about 25 large lots
left in Oaks Estates. Some
wooded lots. It would pay you
to look over this subdivision.
WE HAVE 20 Iota in Meadow
Green Subdivision. City water,
paved streets, large lots from
$1,800.00 up.
WE HAVE several lake cottag-
es and lake front lots and lake
view lots.
FOR ALL YOUR Real Estate
needs, come by or call GUY
SPANN, REAL MATE AG-
ENCY at 518 West Main, Na
tional Hotel Building. Business
Phone 753-7734, Home Phone:
Clay Spann, 753-2587; Louise
Baker, 753.3409; Onyx Ray,
7534919; fiery Young, 753-8100.
H-F-&C
29 ACRE FARM on Hwy. 94
west, 10 miles west of Murray.
Three-bedroom frame house, 2-
car garage, stock barn with
other outbuildings. All land un-
der excellent fence. Plenty of
water. Must sell quick, only
$13,500.00. Cell 753-5315 or 382-
3761 after 5:00 p m. F-10-C
THREE-BEDROOM brick home
st 1511 Henry Street. Carport.
built-In appliances, - carpeted
throughout, utility room, paved
driveway. Reason for selling.
Leaving town. John , W. Long,
phone 753-6056. F-7-C
FIVE ROOMS of good furni-
ture. Reason for selling. leav
ing town See at first house
north of Lynn Grove Highway
on Hwy 1660 F-11C
• 6-
ORAL ESTATE FOR BALE
NICE NEW brick home at 1503
Story Ave. 3 large bedrooms,
living room, large family room,
all electric kitchen, dishwasher
garbage disposal, carpet thro-
ughout, nice bath and half
large utility, double carport
12' x 12' patio, extra nice lot
100' x 165', $26,000.00.
NEW three-bedroom brick home
on South 16th Extended. Large
living room, nice family room
and kitchen combination, 154
baths, garage attached, city wa
ter and gas, lot 100' x 160',
$20,000.00.
NICE 2-BEDROOM home on 2
acres about 5 miles north on
blacktop, electric heat, good
well, near church and grocery.
Possession with deed, $8,500.00.
GOOD 4-ROOM house on 2 acres
about 3 miles west of Lynn
Grove with small cow bare, on
good gravel road, near grocery.
Only $3,500.00, possession.
NICE BUILDING lot 150' x
175' on Hwy. 94 in Lynn Grove,
Including septic tank, water,
electricity and steps for trail-
er, $2,500.00.
GALLOWAY INSURANCE &
Real Estate Agency, Phone
753-5842, Murray, Ky. F-7-C
THREE new three-bedroom
homes with central heat and
air conditioning, blacktop
Street, sewer and water, prices
range from $14,500.00 to $15,-
750.00.
ONE new two-bedroom trailer.
all electric, large lot Joining
375 contour line at Panorama
Shores, bargain $4800.00.
THREE-BEDROOM house frame,
large lot joining 375 contour
line at Panorama Shores, $8400.oo.
EIGHT acres 4 miles east of
Aurora, Kentucky, priced
$3800.00.
38 ACRES, 10 miles from Mur
ray, one mile from Lake $5000.-
00.
60 ACRES near Lynn Hurst Re-
sort with house, priced $10.000oo.
ONE acre commercial lot in
Aurora, Kentucky with frame
house $19,000.00.
NEW three-bedroom frame with
electric heat and air, in Ken-
tucky Lake Development $7500.-so.
WE HAVE all sizes building
lots in Southwest Murray with
miter and sewer, price ranging
from $2200.00 to $3800.00. No
down payment, only small mon-
thly payments.
FOR ALL YOUR Real Estate
needs call or see FREEMAN
JOHNSON, Realtor, Southside
Shopping Center, Murray, Ken-
tucky, Phone 753-2731. 77-C
WANTS0 TO BUT
WANTED: Small vacant acre-
age or large lot near Murray or
Benton preferrably from own-
er. Write giving location and
price to P. 0. Box 32-T, c/o Led-
ger & Times, Murray, KY.
7-13-C
LOST AND POUND
LOSIL-or Strayed: Large male
Shunt& cat wearing red col
tar. Ann West, Lynn Grove,
phone 435-M42. F-11-P
Palt MINT
ROOMS for boys near Univer-
sity. Private entrance, air-con-
ditioned. Phone 753-4828. FAS
POE SALE
ir a 00' EMBASSY Mobile
Rome, lei Model. Three-bed-
room, allalectric, birth panel-
ing throughout. Phone PurYeas
247-3949 after 4:00 p.m.. or 753-
7777. IFNC
SEVEN COMPLETE rooms of
furniture with Hotpoint appli-
awes; includes, washer, and
dryer and refrigerator - frees
er combination. Practically new
Priced reasonable. Phone 753
7317. TFC
FULL BLOODED collie pup
piec Phone 7534865. F-11-C
DIAMONDS are a girl's beet
friend-until she finds Blue
Lswitne for deigning carpets.
Rent electric shampooer $1
Tidwell's Paint Store. F&C
SUPER STUFF, sure nut! stars
Blue Lustre for cleaning nip
and upholstery. Rent electric
shampooer $1. Big K. 7-11-C
DIAMONDS are a girl's best
friends-until she finds Blue
Lustre for cleaning carpets.
Rent electric shampooer $1.
Western Auto Store. 7-8-C
1960 BUICK LaSabre. Runs
good. Mao beagle hounds. Call
753-8414. F-8-C
THREE-D pictures of President
Nixon in color. Regular 8 x 10
in folder, $2.00 each. Ledger
and Times Office Supply Store.
"! 11-7-11-NC
15 WEANING PIGS. Call 436-
4728. F-8-C
SAFE, RANGE breakfast set,
tables, kettles, chitties:be, buf-
fets. Dickerson's Used Furniture
and Antiques. Three miles
north of Murray on 641. Phone
753-3218. 7-8-P
GARAGE SALE: Many house-
hold and spotting goods. Items
including, trolling motor, pel-
let gun, fireplace set, Mix Mas-
ter meat slicer, chest of draw-
ers, grill and picnic table and
many other items. After 5:00
p. tn. Friday and all day Sat-
urday and Sunday, February
7, 8, 9, at 808 North 20th St
F-8-C
EARLY AMERICAN couch,
45.00; dresser. $10.00. Both in
good condition. Phone 753-5254
F-10-C
TROPICAL FISH and supplies.
Wilson aquariums, 405 North
10th St. Phone 753-7407. F-10-P
POLICE TRAINED German
Shepherd. Call 753-2774 after
5:00 p. m. F-10-C
FERGUSON TRACTOR and
equipment. Also farm wagon.
Phone 409-3192. F-11-C
200 BALES of ',lap hay at 75
cents per bale to be sold all at
one time. See Raymond Work
man, phone 753-4976. F-11-I
CARD OF THANKS--
Thank you residents of Mur-
ray and surrounding area. You
have helped our fund drive to
be a success May God richly
bless you.
We are still making peanut
brittle and when you want some
call United Pentecostal Church,
Robert Dorontich, 753-7520.
7-11-NC
HILP WANTED
SALES CAREER opportunity in
Murray. Write: Sales and Ser-
vice Office, P. 0 Box 8046, Lex-
heiton, KY. 7-10-C
WANTED: Lady to live in,
room and board plus missy.
Phone 402-8370. 7-11-C
POSITION AVAILABLI; Pub-
lk Accounting. College grad-
uate, accounting major. Salary
open. Mall personal resume to,
Schuette & Taylor, 603 Citizens
Bank Bldg., Paducah, Kentucky
7-11-C
NEED ONE GIRL to work 2
hours during noon lunch, Tues-
day through Friday. Also one
girl to work 4 nights weekly
7:00 p. m. to 11:15 p. m. Must
be 18. Cane in person to Thor-
oughbred Drive In, 808 Chest-
mist. F-10-P
WANTED: Credit manager for
Local firm. Looking for mature
person with some experience in
credit management to direct
credit office activity. May
negotiable. Mail resume to Box
32-S c/o Ledger & Times.
F-1
WANTED, lady passenger to
Tucson, Arizona, week of Feb-
ruary 9. Phone 753-5595. F-11-C
8ERVICBS OPPEMID
TRASH PICK-UP and taken to
new dump. Call 753-5848 after
5:004. M. F-11-P
WILL-110 FULL TIME office
work or typing in my home, or
will do baby sitting. Phone
753-8888. 7-10-C
BUILDING OR redecorating?
Drapes made to order. Free
estimate. Dozens of colors and
patterns. See us and save. Hub-
bard's Drapery, Route 5, Paris,Tenn. Phone 642-4839. 7-10-P
I DO BABY sitting in my home,
full or part time. Located near
University. Call 753-8693.
7-10-C
DUNRITE ROOFING Co. Inc.
Complete new and recover
shingle roofing service. Spec-
ializing in repairs. Guaranteed
workmanship. 4894166 Kirineey,
EY- TFC
FOR RENT OR LEASE
2.89 ACRES dark fired tobacco
base. George Robinson, Route
3, Hazel, Ky., or call 492-8656
F-10-P
CARD OF THANKS
' The family of Lee Caldwell
wishes to express their thanks
and appreciation to their many
relatives and friends for the
many kindnesses shown us dur-
ing the illness and death of our
loved one. We are especially
grateful to Dr. Clark, the nurses
at the hospital, singers, Bla-
lock-Coleman Funeral Home,
ministers - Brother Farmer,
Brother Shelton and Brother
Eurie Caldwell, our friends and
neighbors for the beautiful flor-
al arrangements, food, calls and
cards and to all those who help-
ed in any way. May God bless
ascii of You.
Mrs. Lee Caldwell
Cherfas Caldwell
- MEV Robinson
Patricia nolt
, ITC
AUTOMOBILIS POE BALI
GliC TRUCKS. Thee are bet-
ter and we sell for less. Hatcher-
Auto Sales, 513 South 12th St.
- F-10-C
mance
1967 CHEVROLET 44-ton pick-
up truck. 1967 Buick Electra
225, custom with air condition-
ing and all power. Cain and
Taylor Gulf Station. Corner of
6th and Main. 7-10-C
1966 BUICK Electra with fac-
tory br and all power. 1985
Buick LaSabre 4-door sedan.
Cain and Taylor Gulf Station.
Corner of 8th and Main. 7-10-C
1965 BUICK Wildcat with fac-
tory air, power steering and
brakes. Local car. 1965 Chrys-
ler Newport, 4-door hardtop.
New tires. Cain and Taylor Gulf
Station. Corner of 6th and Main.
F-10-C
1960 FORD Fairlane 300, 4-
door, a local car with automat-
ic transmission, power steering.
An exceptionally good buy for
juit $125.00. Parker Ford Used
Car Dept. Phone 753-5273.
F-7-C
1965 CHEVROLET Impala 4-
door sedan, V-8 automatic, fac-
tory air, power steering and
brakes. 1965 Chevrolet 4-door
sedan 6-cylinder, automatic and
power steering. Cain and Tay-
lor Gulf Station. Corner of 6th
and Main. F-10-C
REPOSSESSED 1969, one-ton
Chevrolet truck, V-8, four-speed
transmission, deluxe cab, all
lights. Like brand new with
only 1,100 miles and its ready
to go. Can be bought with cash
or terms. For more information
on the truck contact Clyde Rob
erts, State Farm Insurance Of-
fice a 201 So. 6th St., phone
'53-3245, or see him at 502
Beale St., phone 753-5193 or
contact Mr. Charlie Jackson, at
the Paducah Bank & Trust Co.,
In Paducah, phone 443-6242, ex-
tension 35. F•13-C
1965 OLDSMOBILE 88, 4-floor
hardtop with air and power.
1968 Chevrolet Impala 2-door
hardtop, Straight shift. Cain and
Taylor Gulf Statioo. Corner of
6th and Main. F-10-C
1962 PONTIACS, 3 to choose
from. All have air and power.
1964 Chevrolet Impala 4-door
sedan, automatic and power
steering. Cain and Taylor Gulf
Station. Corner of 0th and Main.
F-10-C
1967 MUSTANG. Excellent con-
dition. Priced reasonable. Phone
753-1497 or 753-7542. F-11-C
1962 CHEVROLET 6-cylinder,
4-door sedan. 1964 Pontiac
Grand Prix with factory air and
double power. Cain and Taylor
Gulf Station. Corner of 6th and
Main. 7-10-C
1963 FORD Gelaxie 500. 1963
Dodge, 4-door sedan. Cain and
faylor Gulf Station. Corner of
6th and Main. F-10-C
1962 CHEVROLET Impala Sta-
tion Wagon. 1962 Chevrolet
Impala 2-door hardtop. Cain
and Taylor Gulf Station. Corn-
er of 0th and Rain. 7/0-C
1949 CHEVROLET pick-up.
Good condition. 1965 Pontiac
4-door hardtop, automatic and
double power. 1960 Ford Fal.
con, 2-door sedan Cain and
Taylor Gulf Station. Corner of
6th and Main. 7-10-C
ADVORTIUMENT FOR
coNsTaucnoti BID
Sealed proposals for furnish-
ing labor and materials and
performing all work as herein
described will be received by
the City of Hazel M the Dees
Bank of Hazel, Hazel, Kentucky,
until 7:00 p. m. C. S. T., on
Thursday, February 27, 1969
at which time Ind place all
proposals will be publicly open-
ed and read aloud.
Tbc work _to be performed is
as follows:
Item Description
1. Treatment Plant Build-
ing and Structures.
2. Water Treatment Plant
and Allied Equipment
to include, but not lim-
ited to, the Filter, Al
lied Piping and Equip-
ment, all Pumps, Feed-
ers, retention tank
and aerator, Feeder
Piping and all Elec-
trical Controls and
Wiring.
3. Plumbing and Heat-
ing.
4. Electrical.
5. Demolition of exist-
ing structures.
6. Sitework.
Proposed forms of contract
documents, including plans and
specifications, are on file at
the office of the Engineers,
Florence & H.utcheson,
1515 Broadway, Paducah, Ken-
tucky, and may be obtained by
depositing $25.00 with the En-
gineer for each set of docu-
ments so obtained. $15.00 will
be refunded to each plan hold-
er who returns plans and speci-
fications in good condition to
the Engineer within ten (10)
days after receipt of bids.
Copies of the documents will
also be on file at the offices
of the Associated General Con-
tractors, Paducah, Kentucky,
and the F. W. Dodge, Corpora-
tion Plan Rooms in Nashville,
Tennessee, Memphis, Tennes-
see, and Evansville, Indiana.
Sealed bids for each contract
shall be clearly marked on the
outside "Sealed bid for con-
struction of Water Treatment
Plant".
Bids may be mailed to the
Dees Bank of Hazel, Hazel, Ken-
tucky, to the attention of Mr.
W. B. Milstead, Town Clark and
Treasurer.
Bids shall be accompanied-by
a certified check or bid bond
payable to the City of Hazel,
in an amount not less than five
percent (5%) of the bid.
City of Hazel, Kentucky
Owner
By: Hoyt Like, Chairman
Hazel City Council
ITC
NOTICII
laILEffeln Breads you know at
THE STRIPE SHOP (IM South
eth. Sacks, weeders, tope,
dirk. Low diecennt primal
Tels.-18-C
NOTICE: We repair all makes
vicuum cleaners, toasters, mix-
ers, irons, heaters, all small
appliances. Ward & Elkins, 409
Maple. March-6-C
CONTACT KENT WRIGHT at
302 Poplar for your income tax
needs. Call 753-8251 for ap-.
point:rent. H-ITC.
THE HAIRDRESSER Beauty
Salon at 202 South 6th Street'
has a new part owner and
operator. Sylvia Carrico hae-
joined with Anna Hole to give
you complete and creative
beauty care. Call 753-3530 for
your appointment now. F-10-C!
ELECTROLUX SALES & Ser-
vice, Box 213 Murray, Ky., C.
M. Sanders. Phone 382-3176.
Lynnythe, EY- March-12-C
NOW BUYING certified or rie4
glistered soybeans and ear corm'.
Farmington Sweet Feed Minot.-
Also want to buy 8' wheel disc..
Phone 345-2881 or 345-2225.
7-8-0
JONES PEST Control Service,
Guaranteed results. Unmarked
car. Fly control, roaches, ants,
spiders and etc. Phone 484
3022 or 489-3021. March-13-P
WANTED GIRL to share 2-bed-
room furnished house, near
riniversity on North 13th. Phone
753-8438 or 753-4731. 7-13-C
For The Finest
IIFTS
"The Wishing
Well"
in
Western Auto
f 8 e
Your Guide
TO GOOD EATING
Get Rid Of The Monday
BLAHSI
Treat Yourself To Our
* CHICKEN DINNER *
Served each Monday
Evening from 5-10
AT
THE HOLIDAY INN
One-half Fried Chicken
Whipped Potatoes
Creamy Cole Slaw
Country Gravy
Hot Roils and Butter
ALL FOR $1.00
- FOR SALE -
INVESTMENT PROPERTY
Located on large commercial lot. Five unit a-
partment house. Building in top state of repair,
full basement, automatic gas furnace heat. All
apartments completely furnished, with private
baths. All stay rented with present low rate rent
of $345.00 per month. Can be bought on terms.
Bee Baxter Bilbrey, 210 Main. No phones calls
please. f 10 c
Abbie 'N Slats
NICE PRIVATE room, with re-
frigerator and cooking privileg-
es for male student. Phone 753-
5865 days, 753-6108 after 5:00
p. m. and Sundays. TFC
NEW AND COMPLETE 2-bed-
room apartments. One furnish-
ed and 1 unfurnished. Call 753-
7487 or see at 901 Sunny Lane.
F-14-C
FURNISHED apartment for cou-
ple or students. Phone 753-8229
or 753-6012. F-10-C
10' x 45' ALL ELECTRIC trail-
er, 2 bedrooms with air-condi-
tioning on shady private lot.
Phone 753-1693. - Trc
ROOMS FOR BOYS. Nice rooms,
:ompleteiy private with kitch
..n, showers and air condition-
ing. Call 753-8280. F-14)-C
-APARTMENT-
Per Root
Five rooms and bath, wall.
to-wall carpet, completely
furnished. New GE applien-
car Air conditioned, electric
hest. Water and sewerage
furnished. Downtown loca-
tion.
Available at the latest
emit 1. Ccniple -preferred.
Mrs. Baxter 1111brey
Call 7531617 days
Or
753-1257 Meets
F.10-C
OBVIOUSLY KING KASHMER
HAS LEARNED OF OUR PLAN AND IS
HIMSELF CLIMBING Ka, KNOWING
THAT IT WILL. FOIL
OUR PLOT To
LIQUIDATE
THIS FRAUD
HERE .1.f
•
BECAUSE IF HE'S CLIMBING
K3t HOW CAN HE SE KILLED
IN AN ACCIDENT WHILE
CLIMBING .
1ty R. Van Buren
Lil' Abner
INNENSIMIEEM!.- --owinegesomeassiametes2
by Al Capp
•
•
„
•
, 4 
...."11.111111-11-111.1.
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-7: Two Hour Production Set
On CBS-TV In Next Week
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By JACK BAVIIIR
NEW YORK WO - The pres-
tige altrection SI the week as
the televiaios networks ell be
the CBS proseneatbon at
Micheamener Night's Dream" as
perlonned by the famed Royal
Shakespeare Company of Eng-
land. It is a two-how filmed
version.
Highlight delete -Feb. 9-15:
$eaday
New Secretary of Defense
llielvin R. Laud is the Vat NI
'Face the Nation" for CBS.
NBC's "Meet the Pram" is-
nevem Eric Gobbets, a spe-
cial coasathiet to lamer Prosh
dose John for three mars.
ABCs "Isms and Assume
interviews new Secretary of La-
bor George P. ScheittL
-The CBS Children's Film
Festival" screens a Czech mov-
ie. "The Lupinek Case." A boy
suspect bens sleuth to locate
some stolen puppets.
Ptdiedeiphis and Boston meet
In the National Beelestball As-
societies game on ABC.
The National Becket' LOWS*
AIM on CBS features the Los
Angeles and Detroit teams.
"Tbe Maeda= Sportsman"
OS ABC has tabonry, bass an-
gling and Mack bear hunting in
Washington state.
NBC will Weave live play on
final boles of the last round of
the Bob Hope Desert Clank
Gott Tourney at Palm Desert,
Cant
ABC preempts -Land of Gi-
ants" for the third one-hour
apes:aid in the "Merl and his
Universe" series. This one.
"The View from Outer SPitee."
narrated by actor George C
Soott, reviews west man has
done in 10 years of mace ex
Maranon and the effect On the
Mw..
'A Midsummer Night's Dro
am," featuring a bevy of prom
inent British actors, is on CBS,
preempting -The Smothers Bro.
Noses Today Need
Pkaty Of Not Water
Wien you start canalag
the way$ that ,an use Apt water,
yang= see hamedlately how las-
porton your water Mater is.
There's washday, portage the
day when yosil use the greatest
annum of hot water. How iamb
this will be naturally &pee&
on the renew of wash loads
and the tangieratere at which
you wash them Ihs amema eget
range from wand three imams
for each lead to IS. (Coal weeks*
are ftne for certain tightly waled
hams and some Marks, but it
takes water thars really hot to
✓ e bsavy soil.)
DIsawashers do a better job
today (you needn't pre-rinse
dishes)_ and a part of &Mr do-
ing • better job is dein we at
sea-meaty hot weer. Per mach
load of dishes. Ws tains
armed 13 nallens.
A lawiriens seek la 06 Wham
use up IS milmelst bet vaster.
yen preller a allamer. yew cam
helve this amen&
liewasellemig maim bum eve
le, Hipline Is bet walsreiteds.
Asa regaredea all Vie frogs
ther sts gallon at bet water.
Gib= sod gams el het wa-
fer gm lir wealiVer i=s
tad kw Mbar
weeds smelt dep.
' MilevalwrimOrthat-MOM
dl ef Mese emit Ila
Lettsad &et sit reg iniebiegask la used. The ago-
stadr. qtheboresenety eater
hester has -these wilds&
UmeUy W mega are aver-
we. a 464e 916ellea 'delete-
cover) wager WM& Is suffleart
tor a rod bet mem mg*.
But if the needs are above aver-
ago, two gdriswerevery water
heaters, pieced near areas of
greatest bot water nes, may be
more mitisherteryang Mere
ontic at.
there Comedy How" and "Mis-
sion: Impoesible."
Mondani
"NBC Monday Night at the
Movies" screens "Beau Gaits,"
abwring Guy StockweLl and Tel-
ly Samba
Lucille Ball, Eddie Albert
and Nancy Wilson are guests
on Carol Manett's CBS show
ABC preempts 'Tim Big Wi-
ley" for "Heart Attack", a doc-
mneatary special about sawing
heart attack victims.
Twieday
Nanette Fabray and singer
James Brown are on Jerry Le-
wis' NBC Hour.
"NBC Tuesday Night at the
Marie," has one of the "World
Premiere" films made espec-
ially for 'are video Aiming.
"Any Second Now" tells how
a philandering photographers
attempt to murder Ma wealthy
wife backfires when the wrong
woman is killed. Stewart Gran-
gar, Lois Nettleton, Joseph
Campanells and Dans Wynter
ate Is the oast.
CBS News has a half-hour
special "Danger! Mies!" This
examines coal mine accidents.
Wednesday
Guests on 'The Glen Camp-
bell Goodtime Hour" on CBS
are Jon Feliciano, The Cling-
ers and Burns and Schreiber.
"One Good Lie Deserves An-
other" is the fare on ABCs
"Here Come The Brides". Lot-
tie's old beau a con man, shows
up to complicate her life.
ABCs "Tum-On" hes Robert
Calp and "'nom Nuyen as
guest Maw
• ABC Wednesday Night
Movie" Wrung -The Oscar",
starring Stephen Boyd, Eike
Sommer and Milton Bede.
Thursday
The Jonathan Winter' variety
hour on CBS offers the Mickle
Finn Troupe and comedian Paul
LYnde-
-The CBS Thursday Night
Movies" screens "Deed Ringer,"
starring Bette Davis.
Dean Martin's guests on NBC
are Gina Lobobrigida. No
Crosby, Phil Silvers, Gail Mar-
tin and Milburn Stone.
Friday
Theo Prairies. is the fea-
tured Mayer on NBC's "Name
of the Game". "Keep the Doc-
tor Away" deals with an at-
tempt to prove that a famous
sogiety donor is incompetent.
-The CBS Friday Night Mo-
vies' screens "Boys' Night
Out" earring Kim Novak,
James Gamer and Tony Ran-
dall
ABC's "Judd For the De-
fense" has the that half of a
two-parter, -The Holy Ground,
The Killing." The iewyer de-
fends the guru of a religious
cult who is clanged wjth kill-
ing the husband of his suppos-
ed mistress.
Saturday
ABC's "Pro Bowlers Tour"
ewers the Ebonite PGA Open
Manley in Kansas City.
CBS lira a one-hour special.
"Fisherman's World." covering
fishing activities of various cel-
ebrities, inchichog Gypsy Rose
Lege, John Gary, Sam Snead
wad Mickey Stanley. Garry Mo-
en! serrates.
"AEL's Wide • World or
Sports- corers the North Amer.
bean figure skating champion-
ships at Oakland. Calif., and
the World More 8 stock car
bill race at labia New York.
NBC's "Wonderful World of
Golf' has a semi-final watch
at Palm Beach Gardens. Fla.
"Pectin' Groovy at Manne
World" is a half-hour special
on ABC which provides a tour
of the new marine complex
built by the network south of
San Francisco._
M. L Miley
Dies; Funeral
Saturday At Two
U. A. Buckley, heis real
estate broker and former
legislator, died Thursday
morning at 10:30 at Baptht
Memorial Hospital in Memphin
He was 77.
Funeral services will be had
Saturday at 2 p.m. from McEvoy
Chspel, with Bro. B. B. James
officiating. Burial will be is
HMcrest Cemetsry. The body Is
at McEvoy&
Active in county political
circles, Buckley served as a
rioted& repreemtative in 1949.
He was also a former mayor of
Perrier and member of Henry
County Court A member of the
Paris Church of Christ, he made
hi home at 706 N. Poplar
Son of the tato James and
Doily Hays Buckley, be les
born Aug. 6, 1891 in Week*
County. Buckley was married-in
1919 to the former Miss Shells
Stephens. She preceded him in
death Dec. 24, 1965.
Survivors include four
daughters, Mrs. Dolly Paechall of
Playas, Mrs. Carnal! Lowry of
Warren, Mich., Mies Elm
Buckley and Milo Robbie
Mickley of the home address;
tine son, James F. Buckley of
Eihninitt, Tex.; one deter Mn.
Stooks Rawls, Pails, and one
brother, W. S. Becklex of
Cottage Grove; iiight
grandchildren and one
greit-grancichlictroa. A slater,
Mrs. Carlos Wright, preceded
him in death in 1967 and a
brother, Tom Buckley, abo
preceded him in death in 1908..
Rhode island Calendar
PROVIDENCE, R.I. 'UP!)-
More than 170 events. -tinging
from clambakes thrc..gh art
festivals to regettas are includ-
ed in a "Calendar of High-
lights for the 1969 Season" is-
sued by the Rhode Island
Tourist Promotion Division.
Tree copies of the calendar may
be obtained by writing: Calen-
dar Highlights Desk, Rhode
Island Development Council,
Roger Williams Building,
Providence, RI. 02908.
EDGE • TIMES
BORING
STANDINGS
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- MURRAY. RINTUCILY
Racers Host
KENTUCKY LAKE
BOWLING LIIAGUll
Monday, Feb 3, 1%9
Team Standings: W. L
Martin Oil 55 25
Bank of Murray 53 27
T. V. Service 501,1 XI%
Murray Lodge 44% 35%
Mutual of Omaha 44 38
Lindsey's 41% 38%
School of &minus 40% 39%
Colonial Bread 26% 51%
Ryan Milk 23% 56%
Country Kitchen 19% 61
Nigh Game Scratch
N Chancey  na
L Hendon  3$9
H. Dunn  33111
Nigh Game WHC
1. Hendon  365
N. Chancey  149
H. Dunn  164
P. Lawrence  344
High Team 3 Gaines Scratch
T. V. Service  2603
tlleh 3 Games Scratch
P. Buchanan  5419
J. Neale  570
N. Chancey  562
Web Three Games Welt
P. Bedlam  643
H. Admen  ...- 638
 632
High Team $ Games Wt4C
Murray Ledge  2997
High Individual Averages
J. Neale 
T. C. Hargrove  
J. Washer 
Hub Dunn 
L Dixon 
,P. Buchanan - 
D. Abell
R. McNeely
V. Riley • 
H. Garner
George Hedge. 
L J. Heaths  .6_ I
-Terry L Arndt,
Sec.-Trees.
190
182
179
179
177
175
1
Perpetual Inn
wooDSTOCK, Vt. (UPI)-
Woodstock has almost always
had an inn. As one got too old
to operate, someone would build
a new one. It's happening
again.
Laurance S. Rockefeller is
building the latest version of
the Woodstock Inn, to replace
the Woodstock Inn built in
189,2. which replaced an inn
built in 1793 Woreistock:s new-
Lest inn will open in
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SATURDAY - P1BRUART 1$11
Austin Peay
Tonight
The Murray Shut. R000111,
who bounced beck into the Ohio
Valley Conference champion-
ship picture by beating Middle
Tennessee Wednesday night,
will play Austin Peay at Kw,
ray tonight and then go oa the
road again Monday for a pie
at Tennessee Tech.
The Racers' win at Middle
was their second conference
road win in five clays and put
them in second place in the
league a half game beck of
pace-aetting Western Kentucky.
The Racers lost 84-82 at West-
ern Monday.
Despite being in second place
with their 6-2 conference re-
cord, the Racers appear to have
the best break in scheduling
from here out. Four of their
six remaining league games are
at Murray, where they are un-
defeated for the season. West-
ern, 8-1, must play five of its
Last seven on the road; and
Morehead, in third place at
5-2, will play three onathe read
and four at home.
Following the Tennessee
Tech game, the Racers will
play Eastern at Murray, Feb.
16; Morehead at Murray, Feb.
17; East Tennessee, at Johnson
City, Feb. 22, and Western at
Murray, March 21.
The win over Middle Tennes-
see was the second of the sea-
son for the Racers over the
Raiders and brought the Mur-
ray overall record to 16-4, the
best for a Murray team sines
1952 and one of the best colleg-
iate records in the country.
Both the Austin Peay and
Tennessee games will be se-
cond meetings for the Racera
They beet Austin Puy 90-80
at Austin Peay last Saturday
and Tennessee Tech 95-75 at
Murray earlier in the season.
However, Austin Peay has play-
ed the Racers tougher at Mur-
ray than at home in recent
years and last year was the
first time Cal Luther best Tech
at Cookeville in his 10 years
as head coach at Murray.
Austin Peay • is 7-9 for the
year and 1-6 in the OVC. Ten-
nessee Tech is 11-8 and 3-4.
Claude Virden, who was well
below his average at Middle
Tennessee, is averaging 35.3
points a game, tops for the
Racers. Hector Blondett, who
had a season high of 27 against
the Raiders, is averaging 15.0:
Jim Young 11.9; Ron Johnson
10.2; Frank peety 7.0; and
Don Funnensen 6.7.
Virden and Johnson both
have 215 rebounds for the sea-
son for 10.8 averages. Blondett
paces the team is field goal
shooting with 53.6 percent and
Young is tops in free throw
shooting with NA.
As a team, the Racers are av-
eraging 509 points a game and
have bit 46.6 of their field goal
attempts and 89.5 of their tree
throws.
Tonight's game will begin at
7:30 p. m. A preliminary be-
tween the Murray and Austin
Peay freshmen will begin at
5:30.
_
Wilderness - Nature in the raw may be found at Carter Cams. The photographer
stood on on• side of a great chasm to photo graph the small cave on the other side which
may be seen between the treas. The Immensity of natural formations dwarfs the human be-
inn-
LOCAL CAGE SCORES
Murray High 72 Bollard Meat. 50
&deli& 86 agtomeay Co. 83
Ueiv. School 81,
Puryear, Tenn, 38
Reports on these game will
eppear in Monday's eon of
the Ledger ft Times.
Lady luggage lookers
TOKYO (UPI/ -Women now
are inspecUng luggage at To-
kyo International Airport. To
overcome a labor shortage and
add • touch of glamor to trav-
el. customs officials put 11
women in uniform and assign-
ed them to inspect the baggage
.01 passengers from abroad.
The women inspectors formerly
were detailed to search wom-
en travelers suspected of smug-
gling narcotics or other con-
traband in their clothing.
Tourism T a k eover
SAN JUAN. P.R.-  itypti -
Tourism is ri6w filling tie em-
ployment gap left by collapse
of the sugar cane plantations
over much of Puerto Rico. In
the tiny town of Dorado, once
a depressed area with vast un-
emPloWent. the Dorado Beach
Hotel klone employs 850 per-
sons and is credited with hav-
ing attracted related industry
"inch employs at least WM.
413
Peszkutse
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MANE MO WOULD DANCE AROUND
LUKE THAT IN THESE meta TIMES
IS TOO STUPID TO OM THE DFFERRICE!
(DON'T BE SO Nosy-
  Sulu) YOUR OWN
SNOWMA!'t
INSTEAD OF
NO0 PI NG
•
ii'OU'RE RIGHT I.
•
KIC2
by Charles M. Schulz
'NAT'S Ali I CALL THIS Mg
"I'M TOO STUPID lb 10,40U)
-NE DIFFERENCE 11 DANCE !
,
n
Ilintwekbers' Paradise
DALLAS ( UPI )-Each Octo-
ber through December bird
watchers from throughout the
nation come to Laguna Atas-
cepa National Wildlife Refuge,
Tex.. a 44,580-acre refuge at
the southern end of the Central
Flyway, to observe ducks and
geese. The refuge was estab-
lished in 1048.
For Hungry Golfer
ST. CROIX, US. Virgin Is-
lands ( UPII-Fountain Valley
golf Course on St. Croix skirts
ac small rainforest which grows
such tropical edibles as bana-
na, guava, mango and papaya
And It's all Just • slice away.
Carter Caves
(Continued From Page One)
was withdrawn from one tat and injected in four or five more, it
would kill them. The bats take in this insecticide through the insec-
ts which they eat, which in turn have picked it up from some plant
they have visited. Insecticides are killing off birds and smalls
mammals by the thousands each year.
The Bats take in the insecticide in minute quantities building
up somewhat of an immunity for a while, In the end however, it
may kill them all.
At one session Dr. Barbour showed slides of the animals which
used to live along Red Bird River in Eastern Kentucky. Strip mtning
practices have all but destroyed this habitat with mud, acids and oils
from the operatipos, and the literal covering up by the thousands of
tons of soil movihd to get at tne coal.
Kentucky has the finest state parks in the nation with facilities
equal to any one might nod anywhere. Kentucky has a great
vatage not found in other states in that it has sites which are ahdighl )11
conducive to the preservation of wildlife. We have visited several
state parks, but Carter Caves has more natural beauty, more
scenic wonders, more wildlife and more natural habitat than
most of them.
We are fortunate that the state has so many parks with personnel
both at the parks and at the state level, to preserve, broaden and
expand both the facilities and the conservation efforts.
Other workshops are being planned on wildlife photography,
ornithology, herpetology, wildflower pilgrimages, fresh water
ecology, wildlife management, entomology, dendrology and forest,
ecology. We can heartily recommend any of these to interested
persons.
Anyone wishing to get on the mailing list for future workshops
should write to Jim Butler, Chief Naturalist, Kentucky Depart-
ments or Parks, Office Building Annex, Frankfort, Kentucky 40601.
We urge our readers to visit such areas as the Land Between
the Lakes, our state parks and refuges. Walk into desolate arms
and look, and see, listen, and hear, touch, and feel, and enjoy the
wildlife that God has placed here on the earth. We urge our read-
ers not to kill needlessly, and not to destroy habitats without,
sound reason. The expanding world population is tast climinishinP
the habitats of wild creatures and they will leave us fast enough
even with serious and careful conservation nieasures.
Through great care, we may save part of our wildlife for
our grandchildren, and their children and their children.
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Dr. V. W. Etherton
753-6642 261 N. 5th Street
SAUNA BATH
Mondays and Fridays
9 a.m. to 4
Reception ist Will Be In Attendance
Chiropractic Offike ,
Tuesdays and Thursday, •
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